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ABSTRACT

Intr',oduction

Amngst child deaths, most occur in the first year of life and, according to the World

Health OrEAnisation, the mrtality of children in thc second year of life is due moSly to

environmental factors and infections- Since 196O the infant mortality rate and the under-

five year mortality rde declined globaly- Ilowwtr, thG sorh African National atrt€nat8l

HIV sero-prevalence increased from less than 1% in 1990 to3ff/o in 2005- This increase in

HIV prerralence ooincided with an increase in child deaths- This has been anrihrted to

mother+o-ctrild transmission of HIV/AIDS- There has been insuf;Ecient proven association

or causation of lllV-positirrc motlrers with child deaths- If thcrre is an association between

the HlV-positive stahrs and deafhs of children under-two yearq the under-two year deaths

will bc furth€r e;acerbted by HIV/AIDS- ThG signifiGaoce i" t\et most infant and child

deaths are preventable and it is important to identiff disease Factors associated with

mortality in orrder to take prevematfurc measunes'

The study sctting

The study setting is in Khayelitsha a peri-uftan district in the Western Cape composed

mainly of informal sefflements-

Study populetion

The study population includes all 10 670 infants born alive at KhayelitshaMdwife and

Obstetric UniB edng th surdy period

1l
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Objectives

The objer*ives are to deternrine the under-two year nrcrtality in the Khayelitsha district' ttrc

association between the mothers' HfV status at the time of pregnancy and the <2yeat

mortality as well as the causes of death"

Study method

This is a cas+control study of infants born at the Midwife obstetric units in Khayelitsha

o\rer a lg-moffi period from ol September 2ooo to 3l hflarch 2oo2- Th cases are the

infants born alive and who died before the age of two years- The controls are the infants

urfu were born immedidety aftcr the birth of the case, whose nalnes were recordod in the

Khayeritsha birth registers and whose nemes were not in the death records. The delivery

rcgist€r and th mothss' folders as well as the death registers wqe used to collec* dfa-

Anetysis

Analysis was done on the Epi-info 6 programme- The odds ratio was calculated and

confornders excluded by means ofbivariate as well as by muhivariate regression onthe

SYSTAT ll programme.

Results

Maternal HrV infection is strongly associated with death of children less than two years-

The odds Ratio is 4-16 @-0+s.56). The infrd mortality rate (IMR) and under-two year

mortality rate (U2MR) in Khayelitsha is 41.05 and 46-03 respectively'
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HIV/AIDS is the leading cause of death amongst all deaths of children less than two years-

Slhen the morhcr was H1V-positivg more than half of the children died of HIV/AIDS and

about a third died due to potentially HlV-related infections. The results of this study

highlight th nced fon prcrrentafive and srpportive interyentions-

Conclusion

1[s main firding of this study was that there is a strong association between the HIV-

positive rnothers and the dGaths of children less than two years- This finding was

satisically 5ignificant and none of the potential confounders measrred had any

confognding effect- It is highly likely tl r* the association is causal, ahhough it cotrld be

diluted by a confounding effect of several potential confounders that could not be

measrred. HIV is the leading cause of death-

Recommendations

The challenge is to use this data to reduce the number of deaths in children <2 years'

Mdhgx.s need to be kept heafthy and alive in orderto care for the drildren Interventions to

prevent the vertical spread of HIV/AIDS to children through effective implementation of

MTCT *rould be srrengilrened- Recordkeeping ds to be urgcntly improved and

standards stringently maintained with uniformity in the different health institutions-

lv
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I BACKGROT]ND TO THE STI]DY

I.I INTRODUCTION

The mortality of infams and children less than five years has always been of public concern

as it is regArded as (xre of the key indic*ors trd reflect the smio-economic status of a

community or a couffy and is therefore a useful index for policy formation ad planning

purposcs (WHO, l98l)- Mortality among thcse age groups steadily declined globally from

196o until the 199o,s (World Banh 1993; UNICEF, Z}DZ,UNICEF' 2004).

llowerrer, since thcn, tre mortality of infrnts aod Ghil&en under five years in srbSaharan

Africa showed an increase- hringthe same p€"io{ elsewherg in develo@ countries srch

as in Era'opg North America and Ausfalasie tke was a consiSem doumward trend in

child deaths (IJMCEF, 2004). while these diEEerences could be due to the better socio'

ecommic cirqrmstarces and better hfth care in the derreloped couffiiest therE shNld

have been the same trend in developing countrie, albeit at a much slower rate'

Thcre app€afs to be a link k*urcen the trE0ds in child deaths ad the tr€nds in the human-

immunodefiency virus (HIV) prevalence' Since the l990's HIV statistics showed an

increase globaily- This increase in HIV coincided with an increase in the infant

mortality rate (IMR) and mortality of children less than five years (usMR) (JNAIDS &

WHO, 2fi)5; WHO, 2005). This increase in child mortality has been altrihted to thc

motherto-child transmission (MICT) of [IIV that resrhs in high morbidity and mortality

I
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of under-five year olds, mainly due to infections' (Bobat, Coovadi4 Coutsoudis &

Moodley, 1996; Bobat, c-oo\radi4 Moodley & c-outsoudis! 1999; Spira €t aL, 1999; Tah4

et al-, 200o; |NAIDS & WHO, 2005). Tk relationship between MTCT of HIV and child

mortality is suspected to be the Gause because of increased levels of both in thc same period

and because the increased deaths in children are mainly due to infections (Lucas et al''

1996; Zwi, Pettifor & sonderfun4 1999, cr'raham' rrtitimilq ramans!' welsh l{art &

Molynetrx, 20fi); Ansafi €t al., 2003; Gisselquist, Pott€rat & Brody' 2004; colvin' 2005;

Crfadin, Weslsroo4 Iagpfdien & Shury-King" 2005)' HIV in children Gurses increased

susceptibility to infections (Gisselquis €t al., 2004). In addition, HIV increases the severity

of infedions (Crlvi4 2fl)5; Scarfml 1996) ana conseqrrcntty rcslfts in earty deaths

(Colvin,2005)-

The Sorxh African national HIV soo-prenalence amongst pregnant women increased from

o-'13 o/sin 1990 to 3(--zl/Lin 2005 (oepartmem of l{eahh 2005) ad the lvfflcT of HIV

during pregnarcy, labour, delivery as well as throtrgh breastfeeding has been shown to be

approximately 3O-40P/o whgn there are no pre'rrcntion imerrrcmions (Spira et aL' 1999;

Bobat et al., 1999;Taha et al-, 2(no). Crvq Woof HIV-I (the HIV type most common in

sotrh africa) inftr*ion in childhood oocurs by vertical transmission etrd the increasins

number of HlV-infected women will therefore lead to an increasingly targe number of

H[V-infected children (Bed et aL, 1996; UNAIDS & WHO' 2005)'

Differences between the IMR of chitdren of HrV-positive mothers and those of HIV-

rrcgative mothers have ben confirmed in studies (Spira €f aL" 1999; Bobat' Moodley"

2
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corrsoudis & coovadi4 lggl). Therefore, during the l99o',g a programme for the

of motk-to-child transmission @MTCT) of HIV was initiated (c-onner et al-'

1994). Subsequeutly, the infant mortality and the under-five mortality decreased due to the

implemetrmion of the PMTCT programmc in EuroPe and the United Sttes of America

(Moodley & Moodley, 20Ol; Scarlani, Z}M;Coovadi4 2005)'

on the oth€r hen4 IIIV also increases the Fobability of moftidity and mrtality amongst

HIV infected mothers (Paninsotr, 2001, IINAIDS & wHo, 2OO5; UNAIDS' 2006)' The

PMTCT programme preveds the transmission of the HIV to fu Ghil{ but does not assist

the mother who is HIV infected. currently no vaccine or cure is available for HIV/AIDS

althorEh d presetr sdIfi Africa is t-Lin8 a leading role in tesfiinS an AIDS naccine (c'ray'

20O3; Daniels! 2OO4)- Therefore the mother may become ill and be unable to care for the

child or she may die (JNAIDS, 2004) decreasin8 thc chitdrcn's clances of sn'rival (Ryder

€t al., 1989).

Howev€r, there is insufficient pnoven association or causality between HIV infection of the

motk and increased child mortality- There has even been coffioversy over whether HIV

causes AIDS- This prompted the Sogth African Government to constitute a panel of

scientists in zOOf to imerrog4e th evidem uderlying the dominail view thet HIV causes

AIDS (Presidential AIDS Advisory Panel Report, 2001)- The dissidents view malnutrition'

chmical stressors in the environmeil, physrcal stressors affecting the immune system'

biological and mental stressors as the risk factors for AIDS' with some even disputing the

frct that HIV is an infectious and transmittable disease (Noble, no dde)- On the other hatld'

3
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proponents of the view that HIV cagses AIDS argue that the virus could be isolated' and

tlmt HIV is presertr in almost all AIDS Gases an1[ thnt the virus does cause the disease when

introduced into a healthy person quoting Koch's poSulate linking diseasecausing agents to

dis€ase (Nobre rrc date)- The argumctrs of the dissidems had thc impad of delaying the

implememation of the Sotrth African Government policy to provide p(lBnant mothers with

antirc*rovirat (ARU treatm€ffi-

If this association of Hrv/ArDS infection of the mother with child mortality is correct, then

thc IIMAIDS epidemic nour poses a maior challenge to child hlth in Sottrh Africa'

therefore more rec€nt data to validate and assess the extent of this challenge is needed

(Sdarsh & Goga, 2004)-

I.2 SETTING

Khayelitsha the area of shrdy, is an under resourced peri-urban district of Cape Tovrn in

the WeSern Cape and is si6ded 30 lm from the GentIrG of C'ape Town (Abdullah Young'

Bitalo, Coczee & Myerq 20Ol). Khayelitsha had a growing population of about 3A 793

people in 20Ol (Crrcumfa €t aL, 2OOla)- Bascd on the baseline 1996 censrs 83% of the

dwellings are informal, 73olo of the dwellings have piped water or water on site' More than

half of the ho.seholds have an income bdow the poverty line and 4O-T/o are unemployed

(F4uity Gauge Ptoject, 1996).
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Most of the deliverieg namely the actual birth of newborns in Khayelitsha take place in the

two Mdwife Obstetric Units (MOU's) present in the diSrict- A MOU is a type of primary

level health facility where deliveries of babies of uncomplicated pregnarrcies are done by

midwives- Any oomplicced or complicated detiveries enmuntered at th

MOUs are referred to the secondary or tertiary hospitals'

Khayelitsha had sn HfV seroareralene rate of l4-T/o in 1996' which had increased to

Z4.T/oby 2g41Z amongs6 pregnant women (AMullah et al.,20Ol; @artment of Health'

2OOlc)- Itrerefore a PMTCT programme was conducted as a pilot sfidy at Khayelitsha in

Ianuary 1999 (AMullah et al., 2001) and is now permanently implemented @epartment of

Heaftlr, 20Qlb)- At their first amenatal visit, prcgnatr nrethers were ofFsed voluntary

curnseling and given the option of an HfV test and ARV treatment to prevent transmission

of HIV to the unborn child if they werre H[V-positive. (Abfullah et al-, 2fi)l; Deparrent of

Heahh, 200lb). This PMTCT programme provided an oppornmity to do this study because

of the data arrailable for the study.

1.3 PROBI,EM

Infant mortality has been declining over the years due to improved public health strategies'

flowever, with thc advetr of HIV/AIDS, th IMR has been steadily increasing in south

Africa Research has shown that providing the mother with antiretroviral drugs reduces the

ri* of MTCT of HIV/AIDS. Therefore this pMTcT $ould reduce infrnt mortality- rnfrtr
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mortality remains high in the absence of such programmes' This progralnme does not cure

Hlv-positirrc mothers- Thefe may tlrerefore be an increase in rnorbidity and rnortality

amongsf HlV-positive mothers which could possibly influence the quality of life of both

mother and child ard the likelihood of dearh of the children-

However, there has been some doubt and controversy as to whether HIV causes AIDS and

hence u,hcf6. Hrv-positive mthers are associated with increased deaths of infants and

children less than two years of age (<2 years). This study sets out to determine if there is an

association betweenHlV-positive rnotlrers and morAlity ofchildren <2 years'

Most shrdies ass,ess the U5IV{R, however, this snrdy will concentrate on the under-2 year

mortality r6e (U!IVIR) as assessing the U5MR will take tm long' This is deemed

appropniate considering the pubtic health urgency and the lack of time and nesouroes

arrailable in which to coryle*e the rnasers mini-thesis'

1.4 PURPOSE

The purpose of this research is to determine whether there is an association betrreen HIV

positive mothers and the rnortality rate of children <2 years. This uorld help to inform

policy makers and consequently might comibute to reoommendations desigped to improve

th hcahh of children and th community. tt is important to idemi& factors associated with

disease and mortatity in order to provide preventative measures at local level' There is also
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a neod to d€termine the association berween the mortallty of children <2 years and their

mothers'HIV stah6 becalse the healthy future of a society depeds on the heafth of the

children as well as their mothers who are the guardians of the future (LNICEF, 2004)' This

study will provide infurrUion to the Oepartmem of Health on the possible association

between HlV-positive mothers and <2 year deathq as well as the causes of death- The

informatim obtained from this sudy u/ould also senre to ideuti$ furtlrcr research needs on

intenrention rrcasures to reduce child mortality-
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2. LITERATI]RE REVIEW

Lt m

In this chapterthe liter6ure will be reviewed in order to develop an appropriate approach to

the ffihodologr for &termining u,h€fhcr 6e dedhs of childnen Q years are associated

with the HIV infection of their mothers before or dtping pregnancy.

Since there is a paucity of literafirre on the U2ly{R" the literdure on the IMR atrd on the

U5MR in both the dweloped and developing countries will be reviewed- Mortality rates are

always calqrlscd per lfix) live childrcn and this will be the poim of departrre for all

mortality rates stated in this document.

mereater, a disqssion will follow on HIV ad the gtobel, mtiooal aod local HIV

prevalence among women leading to the MTCT of HIV infection ad the resltant

increased mortality of c,hildren <2 years- Ite influence of vzriors omfourders srch as the

matemal and infant risk factors for infant deaths, which cotrld be mixed in with the

associdioq of HlVaositive motks and child mortality, will also be reviewed- I-asly

literature on the causes of death of children will follow.

2.2 IITTFANTANIDCHILDMORTAIXTYRATES

Globally more than lo million children in lou,-and middle-income countries die before they
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reaci their fifth birthday and most of these deaths are due to just five preveffable and

treAabh conditions namefly diurtoea, respir$ory infedions! trberculosist pneumonia and

infectious diseases. According to literature children die primarily due to poor socio-

mnomic &terminams of heafth (!VHO, l98l; Ifuss€ry, 2U)4; World Banh 1993; WHO'

2oo5).

Ivlany efEorts have been developed to reduce the IMR and the U5MR s.rch as

developmemal prrqgrmes betcrccn f960 ad 1990 (tr/alker, Schqrartlander & B.y"e

Zg41Z)- There are also several imernational and national struchrres in place to ensure child

snival such as thc Unitcd Ndions C-mvemion on th Righs ofthe Chil( the Lfillennium

Development Goals of thg United Nations and the South African Constitr.fiion (World

Banlq 1993; Reprrblic of Sorrt Africa 1996; UNICEF" zWZ)-

22-l Infent end child mortrlity in dwcloped countries

In trc dw@ corffiies, srch as in ftc Americ*t FrroPe md Sottrh Easfi Asia" th€re

have been vast improvements in child health (WHO, 2005). Infrtrt and child mortahty

started to dedine in Europe" Ntrft America and Ausralasia abor* two oeffiries ago- ThG

improvement in living conditions in the devetoped world has influenced the heahh of

infrnts positively and henoe the lower IMR md U5MR The aoffiol of communicable

diseases as well as a fertility decline also coffiibuted to the lower IMR and U5MR (\Uorld

Banh 1993; WHO,2005)-
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L22 Infant end child mortelity in devdoping countries

Batween f960 and 1990, e111xrxxrs reductions in USMR ocqrred in many coumies- For

e.namplg child mortality in Chile dropped from 155 to 2Q in Tunisia from 254 to 45, and in

Sri Irnkn ftom 140 toL2and in lrxlia ftom 242 to 93 (lf,Iorld Banlq 1993; UNICEF, 2002)-

At thc start of the l96g's nearly one in five children died before they woe five years old- In

2(Xll, the global UsMR had dnomcd ftom to t2 per l(X)O, a rde sill unacceptably high as

it represents an estimated l l million preventable deaths each year (UNICEF, z@Z)- Duriry

tl ^ same pcriod, namcly zml, the IMRdecreased in Chile from llt to lO, in Tunisia from

170 to 21, in Sri tflka from t3 to 17 and in India ftom 146 to 67 (UMCEF , 2W2\-

htany oqrmies are slriving touruds mccting the Mllennium Developmeil Goal (ivDG)

Number 4 which aims fior a two-thirds reduction of the U5MR between l99O and 2015

(UMCm, 2(X)4)- See Anrextre 3 for a table on the avtragc rnrmEl UsMR ad IMR

redgction rate of various countries and the progress made towards the Mllennium goal'

progress has b€sn uneven as the child's chane of srrvival dinftrs madcdly depeding on

wh€re they are born (WHO, 2005)- Due to poverty and limited resources' the IMR and

U5MR of children in dcrreping coumies still rcmain high (World Bank, 1993; WHq

2OO5). ln1g1g2" seven of every 100O children in industrialized countries died before they

urere five- In contrast, in srbsaharan Afric4 l?4 of every IOOO childrren dicd and in South

Asia 97 of l00O children died before five years (UNICEF, 2004)-
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Recentty the decline in the IMR and the u5MR have 'stagnatd or even revers€d"'

cseccia[y in srbsahran Aftica (walker, fttnrardender & Bry"e z0OZ: l; \tHo' 2oo5)'

Sadly, the zubsaharan Africa rnortality rates showed the slowest improvement (wHO'

2005)- studhs have shown $nt tris increase in IMR aod u5MR is likdy to be associated

with HIv @eeartmem of Heaftt, 1998; Bradshaw & Nannerr, z}c/j; Bradshaw &

Doningtoq 2OO5).

223 Infent and chi[d mortelity in South Africe

Infant motrtality aate in sor{h Aftica has becn unreliable and therefore il was not possible

to effctively ass€ss the health needs and plan appropriately (Nannaq Bradshaq Maanr &

t{ryhmulo, l99E; Bradshaw & Nannan, 2U)4; Bradshw, lv{asiteng & Nannan" 20OO)-

Pnwious information is based on the best availabte daA from numerous sources' Data

shNld tl-Is be imerprcted caUiousty, and with recogEition of pCemial inacorracy (Nannan

et a[-, f998).

hrblished esimates of infant mortality from 199O, ranged from 11 to 8l' attrihted to the

incompleteness of birth ryisrdion- rhis was firrfur complicded by the rmderreporting as

well as exclusions of previous areas srch as the so called *homelands" idemified by the

previous apartmn gpv€rnmc4, mnely Transkei, VGul4 Bophuthdswana and Cidrei from

the srrveys (Nannan €t al-, l99E)- See Anne:urre 4 for estimates of tbs South African IMR

ftom 1990- urewise the nrmber of regisered births &ring 1994 also direred with thG

health authorities in the nine provinces in 1994, ufoich influences the infant mortality
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calcgtation (Nannan et aL, 199t)- This problem led to a revised death registration form in

f99B (Nmmn €t aL, l9g8)- Frrthermore HIV/AIDS causes addilioml dcds and impacs

on the sttiSics (Bradshaw €t al-, 2fi1(); Donington, Bradshaw & Budlender, 2Q02)-

221 rnfrnt end child mortrlity by provincc

Infrff mortality and child mortality also differs across provinces- Poorer provinces with a

largp fural popl*ion ery€ri€mmd highcr infrtr mortality than dhers' The highest [\lm'

was in rural Eastern Cape (61) and the lowest in th Western Cape (30) @radshaw et al-,

20fi): 99). Anmre 5 rgflccts fu dara ohined from 1994 to 1998 (Nannan €t aL' 1998)

gving d€tails about the U5MR and the IMR in the provinces and by population group'

emomins to Dorrington €t aL @m2), the pojected U5MR for the WeSern C^ape appears

to have the lowest figure of 46- This USIv{R, however, is still unac@tably high An

increase in IMR erxl uSMR hs been noted in 8ll the provinces ad il has now been

recommended that a mechanism shdrld be developed to monitor the impact of the AIDS

epidemic on the mortality of children (Doninston €t aL, 2W2)-
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2.3 HI}MANMNCYVIRUSINTTCTION INWOMEN

The humen immrrnodeficienclr virus has no\f, poscd athreat to the mortality of children A

disqrssion will follow on the global HIV prevalencg the HIV prevalence in Sortrh Africa

theprovinces of Solh Africa adthe Wesern CapG-

23.1 Globet prcvelencc of HIY infcction emongst womcn

HIV/AIDS have nowben idedificd in neuly all ooumies (Curher, 1998; Jackson' 2OO2;

UNAIDS, 2004). Women are biologically more srsceptible to acquiring HIV through

hcterosemral nreans rhan men, ad social frr*as den add to the risk (World Banlq 1993)-

During 2005 about 17-5 million women were living with HIV' one million more than in

2(n3 (UNAIDS & WHO, 2005)- Thc impa(t of HIV/AIDS is ercensive (Abdool Kariq

2005). Since l98l when AIDS was recognizd 20 million peopte died by 200r with

HIV/AIDS Silt spreading rretemlessly (UNAIDS, 2004)- In 2005 3-l million aduhs aod

children died ofHtV/AIDS (UNAIDS & WHO, 2005)'

hf,ore -\-n 95% ofthe glob"l HIV infection is concetrated in the developing world (Gayle

2000), mostly in coumies that are least able to afford adequate care- Infection rats are

risitrg rapidly in Asi4 EasternErope and S61ftern Africa Many Gotlffiics srchasthose in

Latin America, Thailan{ Uganda and some West African Countries eryerience rising H[\/

infection retes in some par6 of the cogmy xad falling or stable rdes in other parts

GNAIDS, 2004). In the Caribbeaq one of the most affected areas in the worl4 the overall

HIV prevalence shurcd 6 chrnge friom xx)3 to 20o5 (UNAIDS & WHO' 2005)'
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Although the national HIV prevalence is low in China (0. f7o) and India (between 0-4% and

l-3o/o!trese ts,o colrffibs are tre world's most poprlous coumia ad thcrefore the low

prevalere still represefis a largg number of infected people- flowerrer, the HIV prevalence

is increasins in Chin4 hdonesi4 Papua New Guinea and Vktnam and thcrc are signs of

HIV ortrbreaks in Bangladesh and Pakistan (LINAIDS, 2006)'

Ther6 urere 3-5 million afuhs ard childrtn newty infedcd with HIV 8t the end of 2fl)2 in

sub..saharan Africa Of significance is that a high proportion (90pl") of the children living

with IIMn tre world ue in srbsaharan Afiica, u,hcre thcre are high ftrtility rates as well

as high H[V-pevalence rates among wornen (WHO, 2005)' This is due to the fact thet

trp1ewomeninthe childbeuing ags are infertedwiftHlV in Africathan Glsewt€re' Thcse

worrcn have more children on average than in other coumies and therefore pass the virus

on to more children (UNADS, 2OO4)- SoUtern Africa rcmains the *epicemer" of the

global AIDS epidemic (UNAIDS & WHO, 2fi)5: 2O). Among the notable new tnends are

&e recem declines in ndiooal IIIV prevalence in Kenya and Zimbabwe- These downqrrd

Eends have been attributed to behaviourat'changeq increased condom usage and delayed

s€rual dchtr (UNAIDS, 2006).

232 HfV prcvelencc in South Africe

Souh Africa is esim*ed to hane th lEgEst rnrmhcr ofHlV-positive people i-e- 5'3 million

as at Decembs 2002 (Abdool Karim, 2005)- Alarmingty, HfV-infection in South Africa

aoco|mts for lOYo ofthe global burden ofHIV infection (Gousrs & Abdool Karim, 2005)'
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The amenatal surveys provide reliable estimates of HIV infection among the Sotrth African

poprl4ion- Thcse $ryeys mea$re the hrrden of HIV infoction smong woIIrGtr gtt€nding

ant€natal clinics- Nationally the HIV prevalence amongst pregnant women in South Africa

sficadily increased from O-?o/o in f99O to 3O-Dlo in Xns (Department of Heahh 2OO?4

Departmem of Health, 2005)- The res,rlts show that the prevalelrce rate of HIV has reached

its highest le\ds b dde (oepartmem of Health, 2fl)5; LNAIDS & Wt{o' 2005)- et&ou8h

South Africa erperienced the fastest growing HIV population previously, the national

amenfal HIV ad syphilis sero-prenalence sureeys fumd that the slight increase from 2m4

to 2005 was not significatrt and that the prevalence rate might have Sabilized (DOI{,

2U)4q, Oepartmem of tleati, xn5)- Nenerttdess, the HIV prerralence of 3vo in 2005

remains unacqtably high (Gouws & Abdool KarfuL 2005)' See Annenre 6 for the

ndional HIY prevalre amoqg pregnant women dtding afi€tratal clinics in Solth

Africa-

233 HfV prwalcnce in the provinGes of South Africa

lnil([zthe province that recorded thc higfust HIV prenalene rate among artenatal clinic

attendees was KwaZulu-Natal with a rate of 36.5%. The Western Cape had the lowest HIV

prenafere rde of 1t2-4o/o @epartmem of Heafit, z(fxl/Zr)- Thcrc is a considerable

geographic variation in the disrribution of IIIV infection, showing a higher HIV infection

rde in tk cast coastthatr the west coast (CilIurs & AMool Karim, 2005)' See Annenrre 7

for HIV prevalence among pre8latrt women in the difference provinces of Sonth Africa

from 1998 to 2005-
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23.4 HIY prevelence in theWestern Cepe

pnwiogsly tre Western Chpe had tre tourcs ant€ffital H[V-positirrc rates br* this increased

steadily from o.7olo in l99o to 5-T/o in t998, to l2-4Yo in 2OO5 (Department of Health

2fi)lq Oeputment of Heahh, 2fl)4q Oeparmnt of tlealth, 2OO5)- In f999 Khayelilsha

HIV sero-prevalen@ was much higher than the Western Cape averagg and increased from

lg9/oto 24-g/oin 2002 (Oepmmem ofHeattL 2m4a)- Se Anre:nre t for HIV prevalence

in the We*ern Cape and Khayelitsha. As women increasingly become infectd more

infrnts will become infeded (Gaylc, 2mO)- A disqssion on MTCT of HIV will now be

discussed.

2.4 HIV-PiOSITTVE MOTHERS AIYD MTCT OFHTVINTDCTION

Infrnts re infected 6rough \rcrtical trusmission- MTCT of HIV is a serious corylication

in pregnarcy (Gayle 20ff); Dabis & Elpini, zC0Z). The virus is transmitted to unborn

babies (in uterro infection), neondes duriry detivery (imapartum infection), uAen they are

eryosed to maternal birth fluids as well as to infants after birth through breastfeeding

(Dunn, Ncwell, Ades & Peckham, 1992;Bobd d aL, 1996; Scaami, 1996; Abdullah €t al-,

Z0Ol)- The risk of infection is estirnated to be 5-1tr/o during Pregnancy, l0'Zff/o during

laborr and delivery, ad lo;Ztr/o threryh non=exclusive Ureasteeaing (mixed feeding) by

untreated women who continue to breastfeed beyond the firs year in life- Globally an

esimated 6(X),(X)O children are infected u,ith IIIV thrugh MTCT eash year (WHO' 2005)

with varied rates reported in different regions-
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Whereas the impact of the epidemic on aduh mortalrty in Africa is well docr.rmented

(Oarington, Bourne Bradshaw, l,obsher & Timacu+ 2fi)l; Doh€rty & Colvfu\ 2fi)4;

UNAIDS, 2OO4; UNAIDS, 2006), the impact on child mortality is harder to measure

(Nakiyingi ct aL, 2OO3)-

2.5 HIV AS A CAUSE OF CEILD DEATHS

This IIIV spr€ad globally and thremens to eagulf millions of aduls in Chin4

India and Africa the number of deaths among children substantially. HIV/AIDS

is a significam mmihror to child mortality in Afiica (Coo\xadi4 2005). Globally, about

58 (nO children died of HIV/AIDS in 20Of (Jacksoq zUtfz).In 2mO HIV/AIDS accounted

for 6(Vo of child dedhs in I\,Iatawi (WHO, 2OO5)- If no draSic action is taken to prcved

tnis catasropte, children will die. According to Coovadia: "rn a[ the plagues which have

smrcil the rcdd, it is often women and childrcn urto are mos Gffected---chil&€n have to

carry the promise of new life and the nebirth of nations in any catastrophe that has the

pd€trial to wipe orf ufrole civiliztionsf (2005: lt3)- Scc Annemrre 9 fur srmmary rc$lts

from HlV-prevalence studies amongst users of heahh services in Southern and

East Africa- Anocmre l0 povides thc IMR with ad withorr AIDS hr selected coumies

in 1998 as well as the projected IMR for selected African courtries for 2010-

Cfgremfy the h5den of HIV is high in Souh Africa, especially with the on$ing MTCT

rates (Bobat €t al-, 1996; Scarlatti, 1996; Abrams et al., 1998, Spira et al-, 1999, AMullah

Gt al-, 2001, C,oovadi4 2005)- HIV mrld cause thc dedh of children because of a number
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of possible rcasons which will be explored in the literature. Children could die because

their mothers are infer*ed with HIV and become ill with opporhrnistic infections; or

beca'se their rnothers died due to HIV/AIDS; or because the children contracted HIV with

reorretrt infections urhich cmld urbsequemty lower tldr chare of srvirral-

2.6HTvFoSITtvEMoTHERSANDDEATHoFCHILDREN

A nrrmher. of srdies have poimed to increascd child mortality as a resrlt of the AIDS

epidemic (wHo, 2003; LJNAIDS & WHO, 2005, WHO, 2005, UNAIDS, 2frb)- Mothers

with HIV often become immune-co4rromised and may srffer from discase mrditions

sgch as pnegmoni4 tubercglosiq chronic diarrhoea and other AIDS defining illnesses with

additional s5mptoms srch as s€nere tiredness and l€fhalg/ Oaclsoq zCxJZ)' Tkefore she

will be less able to care for ttrc child. In addition these mothers are often not able to work

and therefore harre mo1e mcdical and rrmsport €xpens€s and less nrcney to spend on fuod

or milk for tk child. All these aspects comibute to the possible inability of women to

mrEre their babies u'hich may rrhimately resrlt in the dedh of the childrcn'

L Zaie shrdy found that the difference in IMR between sero-positive and sero-ryative

wornen appcars to be dre to a number of frctors- Those wift symptomfic infcdion usnlty

deliver more premature and low birth weight babies which influence the srrrival of the

infrrrrs (Ryder et al-, 1989)- In Tanzania thc risk of deUh associated with having an HIV

positive mother was found to be 2.5 (WHO, 20|l2\-In Zmbabwe the U5MR increased from
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77 to 102 ktween 1941994 and 1995-1999 respectively due to the increase in HIV-

infected mothers (WHO, 2W2)- In tre rural Rakai diSrict of UgudA the IMR amongst

infants born of HIv-infected and uninfeaed mothers were 209-4 and 97.9 respectively

(Semrannamto ct aL, 2000). A study in l,Ialas,i slso furnd that that the mortality rate

amongst children of HlV-positive mothers was snrbstantially higher (223 at 12 months' 317

at 24 motrhs) then children ofHIV-negfive mothers (6E d 12 morfhs! 106 at 24 months)'

The HIV prevalence and IMR also difEers within areas. The HIV prevalence in Khayelitsha

ndects thc ndiol1al prevalence ard is much higher then the prevalence in the City of Cape

Town While the HIV prenalence in Khayelitsha increase4 the infant mortality rate

decreased- This could be partly dtrihtrcd to the implemematiur of PMTCT programme in

Khayelitsha Annenpe I provides comparative data on the HIV prevalence in South Africa,

6eWestern Cape ad Khayditsha and as*ell as a coryarisonbeineen infrnt mortality in

Sortrh Africa, the city of Cape Town and Khayelitsha Some data was not available'

2J DEATH OF HTV.IIOSITIVE MOIUER,S ANID IDEATH OF CHNLDREN

The srrvival chnces of children may be adversely atrected by the death of their mothers

as children wb are mtherless harrc an increased ch8rce of dying (Ryder ct aL' 1989;

WHO, 2005)- H1v-infected p€f,sons have a t*fold high€r ri* of premature mortality than

H1V-negatirrc p€f,sons (WHO, 2003)- See Annem[e I I for mdcrnal deaf,hs in South Africa'

Western Cape as well as causes of death. The years prior to and following a mother's death
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are a high risk period for children as a disproportional number of deaths, most likely before

one year, (rcour in this relatinely short period (Nakiyingi €t al'' 2003)- Mat€mal and child

mortality were highly correlated. In the year uP to and following the mothers' death the

rnortality rates of childrren in uganda, born to HlV-positive mtlrers wse five times higher

than those with *living' mothers (Nakiyingi et al', 2003)'

HIV/AIDS has transbrmed orplunhood ifto a long term chonic p'roblem that will worsen

in coming dmdes (Frohlich 2005). Even if HIV infection rates drop, the number of

orpham in so|ilrern Africa will contirnre to rise as parcnts and heads of households

continue to die of AlDS-related deaths (Frohlic[ 2005)- The worse orphan crisis is in sub'

Saharan Africa whcre 12 million children have lost one or bdh parens to AIDS and by

2010, this number is eryected to reach l8 million (UNAIDS, 2004)' Globally, in 2006'

clildren ufro have lost one or rx)re par€ds to AIDS ooryrised about 9/o of the children

less than 15 years old (uNAIDS, 2006). children may be physically and socially neglected

and ufien the mothcf is sicJq dVr"S or dea{ the emotional $fr€ring may often be

overlooked and not responded to (Jackson, 2OOZ). Often' after the death of their mother'

children live with other relatirrcs rathcr than with thcir fuh€r alone Oackson' 2002)' Thc

extended family in Africa has always taken care of orphaned chil&tq long before the

em€{gence of HIV/AIDS. Howevu, withthc gadual breakdown ofthe etrcnded family in

many countrieg the escalation of poverty (Vi6tor4 Wagstafi Schellenberg Cruratkin'

claeson & Habichr, 2oo3) a111| th increasing numbers of children b6ing orphaned by

AIDS, the care of children are compromised (UNAIDS, 2OO4). with the additiond burden
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of another chi[ the housdrold income and security usrally decline and often the

hoseholds ane rcw headed by a child (Frohlich 2005)-

HIV/AIDS accg1mts for a significant proportion (9-37o) of deaths in young women in Cape

Town (Groenemratd et al-, 2OO3b). The high levels of HIV infegion aIIEng people in their

reproductive years in many countries mean that AIDS cases and deaths of mothers will

coutinue to rise for yeus. HIV prerralence is especially high in Khayetitsha^ Dcaths due to

HIV/AIDS amongst females in Khayelitsha contributdJ23y" (n:llol) to all female deaths

in 20Ol (Croeneumfd ct al., 2003b)- An HIV test was p€rfurmcd in only 37'60/o of all the

matemal deaths in South Africa Therefore the number of deaths due to HIV/AIDS related

illness is likely to be understated- Pou infrastnrchre leading to tlrc underestimation of the

contribution of HtV to maternal deaths has been a barrier (Pattinsoq 20Ol)'

Life eryoctancy is the a\rcrage mrmber of years lived by all those in the

concemed born alive (\YHO, l98l; Bradshaw & Donington, 2005)' In developed countries

the life expectancy d birth is 7O, wftereas in developing courtries it is 40 (WIIO' lgEl)-

This disparity highlights the difference in socioeconomic development' Since 1999'

primarily as a resrh of AIDS, th average life expectancy has declined in thirty-eigh'

countries. In seven African cotrntries where HIV prevalence exceeds2ff/o, the average life

€rye6tancy of a person bom between f995 ad 2000 is now 49 ycafs and in Swaziland'

Zambia and in Zimbabwe it has d.opped to 35 years (UNAIDS, 2004) HIV will lead to

many AIDS widows and orphans being cared for by their ageirg grudparens with limitGd

resources and therefore deepening poverty and decreasing the chances of child survival
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(Frohlic[ 2005).

2.t EIV-PoSITIVEMoTmRsANDMTCTANDHIVINFECTIoNIN

CHILIDREN

The infant could become Hrv-infected and srbsequently die because of MTCT' As

mernionod previorsly MTcr amormts br 909/o of an HrV infections in children in the

world (Gayle, 2OO0; Coovadi4 2005). Currently the burden of HIV is high in Africa"

especially s,ith the on-'going MTCT rates-

As more pregnant women are infecte4 more infants become infected with HIV-I through

MTCT ther,6y increasing the IMR (crayle" 20fi); cmrndia' 2005)' AnnCIarc 8 provides an

estimated IMR with and without HIV/AIDS for 1998 as well as a projected estimate for the

IMR with or witho.il AIDS for 2OlO (Jadson, x(/ryZ)' According to these graptN' the infant

mortality without ArDS wifl decrease, while the infant mortarity with AIDS will remain the

same or increase in selected cogmies- The aranracy of the data is nd certain due to the

reliability of the data collection methods and samples. Therefore the data cannot be strictly

comparable- Some dfa may overrestimate the HIV infe6ion at a national level if more

accessible urban sites are the main or sole source of information (Iacksoru 2002\'

Nerrcrtheless, this data provides an estimate of the problem and children are dying of

HTV/AIDS
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An avemage of 307o of children will acquire HIV from their HIV infected mothers- The

overall i,fICT rete is higb€r in develoeing Gotrffiies (zl43yo)then in derrclo@ (14-25o/ol

cogntries (Gayte 20ffi; Departmetr of Health, 20O2b)- In contrast, according to Gayle:

*Hrv sfiikes down people in sc pime of treir liveg glch as young women' whcthcr in the

develo@, newly developed or devetoping world" (ZnO: S8)-

In l9g5 AIDS in SCIrfi Africa accoumed for 3-T/oof demhs of children aged less then five

years (gradshaw et al-, 2000). While an amibody test is possible in aduhs, it is more

corylicated in ctrildren as all infrtrs of ll[Vamitive mothers are born with amibodies

acquired passively from the mothers (Boylan & Stein, l99l). The patterns of disease

wessiom ad gogression ditr€r amory rrrv-l inftcted Ghildrien- At birtr a very low

proportion of children have signs of infection The mortality rate for children who develop

femges of AIDS carly in life is sbstamially high that fur tho* urho becomc

sympomatic later during childhood (Scarlatti, 1996)-

During ZWZ,299zo of orrpatient cfiildreo agd}to 59 momhs soen d tre distuid hospital itr

Kwa-Zulu Natal were H[V-infected- It is estimated that HfV in paediatric out-patients may

rmgg from O-5 to one tr rrcre times the HIV p,revalence in women seen fur antenatal

serrrices in the same community and it was zugested that iatrogenic HIV- infection among

dildrcn requircs firthu' research (Gss€ilquilst ct aL, 2OO4)- Annexrre 9 reflccts HIV

prevalence snrdies among paediatric users in southern and East Africa data- This data

indicates thd mortality is higher ifthe child is llfv-posilille (C.olvi4 2005)'
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Ls Hrv-FosrTwE MoTmRs, MTcr AI\ID TNTf,RVINTTONS

Vuious trials pnoved the efficacy of amircrroviral drugs in preventing MTC[- In f994 the

Pediatric AIDS Clinical Trial Group conducted a study, protocol 076, in the USA and

demonstr*ed t 6T/o redudfun in the ri* of HIV transmission from 2O/o to t9lo in the

absence of breastfeeding (Connor €t al-, 1994; Moodley & Moodley, 20Ol). This regimen

has beoorc strndtrd Factice forHIV positive-wom in many industrialized coumies and

many wopen are receiving a combination of ARV tneatment (UNAIDS & WHO, 2005)-

This long-6g|Irse treatmetr is often not anailable fonumen in developing coutries dueto

sost end lack of infrastmctgre (Moodley & Moodley, 2fi)l; Mofenson, 2003)-

Thc HM{ET Of2 randomized trial in Ugada foud rhat a single surse of Nevirapine

given dring labour and to the child ?2 hours later, reduced transmission during the first

l+16 urcdr5 of lift by 4T/cin a breastfeodiqg poputdion (ftay ct al-, 1999). Sodh Africa

was also part of the PETRA tial, a randomizd doubleblin4 placebo-controlled tria[

tog3tho with Tanzania and UgAndfl to assess the efficacy of differem short course regimens

of ARV therapy in preventing earty and late transmission of HtV-l from mother to child in

treaSfuaing and formrhfed popUtlons (Coovadi4 2005). A Itf,TCT rcduction of 630/o

was shown in the PETRA trial by using combination antiretrovirals. Howener, the efficacy

was lost aftcr f8 moffis, which was mihred to breasfeeding tmnsmission (Moodley et

al-, 2003; Coorradi4 2005). The Sorrh African Intrapartum Nevirapine Trial (SAINT)

confirmed that ARV trcatmcffi reduces MTCT and those short course regimens srch as

Nevirapine regimen and the rx)re involved aDd expensive Zidornrdine regiment
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demonstrated comparable efficac,y in reducing MTCT rde in the peri-parnrm perid

(Mmdley ct al- 2fi)3; Coovadi4 2005)- A concerted €ffort is made to give AZT orally

from 3rt-36 we*s of pregnancy through to labour- This treatment does not prolong the life

of the mother, htr has b€cn found to be effectirrc in reercing transillission of HIV to the

infant (Connor €t al., 1994; Affiullah €t al-, 2([l; Mofenson, 2003)'

In tre Westcrn Cryg two rreatment prmots harrc been srccessnrnY implemented to

rduce MTCT (Oqartmetr of Health, 2OOlb). These programmes were initiated in six

digirfs wift trc higffi of HIV- In Jaruary 1999, an MTCT programmc was

initiated in Khayelitsha A short rcgiment of AZII is taken twice daily by the mother during

lde pregnarcy i-e- from 34 weds gostdion- With the onset of labour' AZT was taken thrce

hotgly umil delivery- Babies w€re not treded with ARV agents. The mothers were ofFered

replaaemert feeds for nine morrtfn to prerrcnt MTCT @epartmem ofHeaftt, 2OOlb)-

At cher instigtions a single dose of Nevirapine was offered. Ahhough both regimens

reduced trmmissirm rdes, ARV treatment for MTCT is more oosrly tlun Nevirapine

(Coovadia 2005)- f{owever, the main colrqern with the use of ARV trcatment for

F{/etrion of MTCT has bcen rhrt the drug may carrse rwisane with srbsequert viral

Pilot programmes were initided in some parts of the coumy- In f999 th Minister of

Health announced that s.rch intenrentions should cease due to financial constraints in the

couffiy ad h-t ra1treir c()trld be spent more wisely on primary prwemfive mcrslrres such
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as vaccinc developmem and behavioral strategies- Dissidents are opposed to ARV

trcatmctr m the basis of the ureliability of diagnoSic tcstsi the toxicity and dn€

resistance found (Pnesidential AIDS Panet Report,20Ol)- This argument was challenged on

thebasis drartrcP1,ITCT progr4mme will be morebeneficial, cost effodivq will enhance

prevemdine strategies as well as moral q$igations (tfussey et al., f999; Lurie Llrie

Ijsselmuiden & Gray, 1999)- The delay in implementiqg the rypropriate dnrg and

infrastructure furtr€r iffieas€d the Hw infections among mothers and subsequent mother-

to-cnild transmissim of HIV- Mders can only acoEss this treatment if tged and formd

HlV-positire- Of significaoce is that HIV testing is not universal and ne€ds conseff

(Jadrson,2ffi2t-

In order to redgce mortality amongst infams and to avoid babies contracting HfV, a

pMTCT p1ogrenlme has been esablishod in Khayelisha (Oepartmem of Health 200lb)-

While the MTCT has decreased due to this programme (Connor et al., 199{; Moodley &

Moodley, 2fi)l; C.myedia, 2m5) ild fu IMR hfls decreased (Clry of Cape Tounl 2005)'

the prwalence of HIV among wonren remains high @€Partment of Heahh, 2001c) since

thse is no treatmeff for mothers- This is in comast to developing cotffiies u,h€re thG

inftnt and child deaths dre to HIV had decreased as a result of the implementation of

highly active aminetrovirat thryy GIAART) (Lurie et al-, l99q Mcltryre & Gray' 2OO2l'

HIV is th€refore lhked to IMR idirectly; kause as the HIV prenalence riss, the IMR

increases. Wi1h tre initiaion of the MTCT fqgremre, and the irylememafion of ARV

therapy for motlss and children in devetoped counfrieg the IMR decreased'
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2.IO MECHANISMS MEDIATING INCREASED DEATHS OF CHILDREN

AMONGST HIV.ROSITTYE MOTHERS

The factors associaed with the health of mothers that could be possible confounders

associced with dedh of infrrts and children <2 years Eill bc explored- Ttis includes the

moth€rs' HfV status and the viral load, not booking delivery, agg, partner supporq Padty,

oducaiom, employmed sfiffirs, mhod of delivery, corylic*ions during antenaal cal'e

delivery postnatal care and illness of mothers at time of delivery.

zro.l HlV-pmitive mo&els, virrr bd end incrcescd chiH deeths

Most people inftcted with HIV do not know that they have become infected. Mothers are

encouragBd to att€d vohtrary cormse[ing and tesing (VCT) scrrrices to find outheirHlv

status. One of the factors that oontribute to the vertical transmission is the HIV viral load

which is increa,sd drring p€riods of infection (Pur€q 2OO5)' A luge pcrindat cohort, the

Women and Inftnts Transmission Study showed a strong association between HIV virus

bad e5i4g eady infrncy and poor clinical qtrcome- The initiation of aggressive ARV

tf,effient for infbnts ad young children to improve their clinical @urse and preventing

deaths is rmmmenffi (Abrams €t aL, f998). This smrdy was condrcted m assess the

prognosic ability of HIV-I virus load on disease outcome. The H[V-l-hfected children

1rcxposcd to peripartrm zidovudine prophylaxis, md monitored from birtt' also rctaid a

high RNA vinrs load level within the first week in lifq srstained throughout life and were

highly associued with disease progression- The shdy srggpss that the @ern of disease

ficr H1V-l-infected children may be determined during the first week in life (Abrams et aL,
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1998). Twenty-seven (3V/o) of the 89 children progressed according to the Center for

Diseases Codrol - C classification, ufiich indicates se\rere sips aod symptomsr ard 14

children srbsequently died (Abrams et al-, 1998)-

Lloz HlV-pcitive motrcrq, not booking dtlivcrks rnd child dceths

other frcrors s.rch as booking the delivery at the mat€rnity health facilities in the early

sfiagps of pregnalcy also imPa.ts on mortality and may Preyeffi child dcaths- In high"

income and middleincome countries today, the use of antenatal care by pregnent women is

almost utrivcfsal, exc@ among marginalized grouPs srch as unmanird adolescents and the

poor (WHO, 2005). While rnore use is made of these facilities in the Caribb€an and Irtin

American coumies' Africa is still falling behind (WHO, 2005)' Not booking or boking

the delivery late in pregnarcy coffiibutes to complications. Pregnant wornen who are HfV

infe6ed hane an almo* forr times gred€r chance of having a stillbirth and two times

F€ater risk of preterm labour (pattinson, 2OOl). Infrnt deaths have been attributed to

arroidable frctom urilich include the fsct that some mothers eith€f nevcr initiued ant€natal

care, or booked deliveries late in prqlnancy or delayed seeking medical care during labCIr

(Paninsm, 2(X}1; WIIO, 2005).

2.f03 EfV-pmitive motherg agc and child deeths

In srb.sahran Africa, HIV/AIDS is an epidemic of young people, especiattv worreD

(uNAIDS, 2004)- Household surveys in seven countries in srb''saharan African, found that
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15-24 year-old women were 2.7 times more likely to be HlV-infected than males

(UNAIDS, 2004). I-evels of pregnancy are very high among teemgg and youns afult

women in South Africa (tlarrisoq 2005). Teenagers who had their first se>aral encounter

agpd b€fs,€en ro and 14 years are rrxxe likely to be at increased risk of sexually transmitted

infections and Hrv. A study in uganda found a high mortalrty of children born to teenage

mofihers in the uni\nride amlysis- This was attriibuted to age confounding and most

children died in less than one year. The Risk Ratio was 3.12 (95o/o cl: 2'45-3'99)'

r{owerrcr, u,hen the child's age was confirollcd foq on multivariate analysisr independent

predictons of mortality in children born to te€na89 mothers remained with the Risk Ratio of

l-7 - (95o/oCF 1.33-2-20) (Nakiyi4gi €t al', 2OO3)'

HIV stah$ of pregnant wonrcn has been monitored annualty in South Africa (Department

of Healti, ZooIh;oepartmcm ofHealth 2oo5)- Of signifiGarce is that the HlV-prc;valence

is stabili.ing among the teenagprs. In 2004 there was a forty percent HfV prevalence

increase in 6e 25-2gage groupsr with 30 p€fceil HIV pnevalene amng the 35 - 40 agS

groups. flowever, there was an observed rise in the HIV prenalence in the 35 to 39 year agS

Frp, uihich may [g dre to th shift in the cohort i.e' from one ags group (30-34) in th

previous $rvey, to the next (35-39 year) age goup (Department ofHealth 2oo4)' Withthe

rise in HIV prevalence many infrrrts may become infccted and die.

2.lo.4HI/.pmitivemotherqpertnersuPportandchilddeaths

persons infected with HIv have a variefy of psychological and social stresses that may
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differ in degree of severity, depending on the stage of illness and whether or not symptoms

have appeared- The stnesses are compornded by the age ofthe poprlation atre(te4 the high

mortality rates, accompanying anxiety and depressioq the sociat stigm4 fear' ostracism

and dissimination associated with diagrrosis, the symptoms of the disase and its

contagious nature (FrohlictL 2005)-

The largest p€rcclltagp of needs identified (3f .9/o) among HlV-positivewollrcn in the USA

involved psychological needs. Women with HIV often lacked the support of partnerq

family and frid n€tu/orts. Th psychotogiral needs most r€ported were the neod for

$pport groups followed by the need not to have HIV/AIDS' Other needs included

involvement of the frthers with their children @uming; Bevier & Baker' l9D)- This

finding was srpported in a Johannesburg study where 25o/o of the fathers did not sttpport

their children (Jorm, Strerman & Varga, 2OO5)- Furthermore moths Imy be left without

partner support as it was estimated that as many as 4ff/oof the current generation of young

men will die of AIDS in adutthood if drasic measunes to prc\ient HIV are not taken

(tlarrisorl 2005).

Women of low sociocconomic status e)+€rience more stressful life events during their

pregnancy. Poverty is associated with chronic strGss Gauscd by financial insecurity' poot.

and crowded housing conditionq living without a partner, unsatis$ing marital

relationshipg domestic violence and Sressfui working conditions- In additiorU tlrcy have a

more restricted sociat $pport networlg with less social support during their pregnancy

(Frohlich 2fi)5; UNAIDS, 2004) and the ability to coryly with the PMTCT programme
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(Jom €* aL, 2005)-

?.IO.5 UN-pmltlYc nolhcrs' p'rity rnd cLild dcilhs

parity does not seem to be a risk factor for increased child deaths' The European

collaborUive sfidy (l9t}2) on risk fuors for MTCT of HIV-I found th* vertical

transmission was not significantly associ*ed with parity of mre than three children Hrv-

pcitive primryuous Zimbabwean worren were also not dgdficailly associmed wtth

infant mortality (Kdz@stein €t al., l99g). on the oth€r hand a substantiar reduction (29/o)

wes obserrrcd in ftrtility among Hlv-inft(tcd \r'unen compared to HIV-neSSive u'omen

(lfuffer, Isingo, Bosma urassa, Mwaluko & 7aba,2003)- Ilowever, a South African

sfidy f61md il -r fu Foeortim of pqnancies in Pdieffi abone a parity of tkee imeased

(Paruk & GodL z0fJ,Z)-

210.6ulv-pcltivcnotLcrqcrploymtstetus.dctflddcl6s

Employment is a means of alleviating poverty and health improves rapidly when people

cscrye fr,om poverty (World Bad(, f993)- In Brazil it was found thd Sc income in thc

hands of th mother has a bigg,r effo on fam,y hlth than income controlled by th

ffi€r, vrtile in Sri rrnke an increase in prblic sp€ding m health was tuieilty-tv{o timcs

more effective in rducing infant mortality '\1n was the same increase in average income

(WorldBsdr, f993)-
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The Mandeta/tlman Science Research Council study showed that the hisher the socio-

mmmic st81lrs of the home, the lower sc HIV prenalence whcn all participants were

considered- flou,ey€r, the sndy found no significant difference in Hrv prevalence benveen

p€rsons ufuo wrre eryloyed (14-T/o)or rmerryloyed (12-l%)- The study ooncluded thet dl

s116a of society are at dsk and not only poorcr persons (Shisana 2002)' This was $pported

n Tlircuftcre IIIV-I infected mo[hcfs with adnanced disease was the preorsor of

premature or low birth weight babies which strongty influenced the death of babies rather

than th socioeconomic stah,, of mothers (Ryd€r ct al-, l9t9)- In addition low income is

also associated with lower levels of education (Victora et al-, 2003), which in turn

influm the emPbSmetr oPPorumitles-

Lltf-.l HlV-pmitive mothen, cducetion end child deeths

r,ow e&rcdim is associred wi6 child Ms., as in a poo househol4 ktrowldgp can make

a difiFerence befrryeen washing their handss and not doing so (Victora €t al'' 2003)'

Edrcationgredtyslrengftemswomen,sabilitytofulfillthirvitalroleinqGatinghealthy

ho.seholds (world Batrh lgg3). The literacy rate of mothers is partic'larry important as

tky provide frc hlth care to infrrrts d home espeAaffy in the manegemeil and control of

common diseases (wHo, 1981; Victora' et al-, 2003)' This is supported in aNigerian study

s,hcre mmernal educ*ion is shoum as the most single de*erminam of mortaliqy in

childhoo4 even after controlling for factors s.rch as paternat education and occupation' area

of residenoe ad acess rnd use of medical frcilities @eg rgtr)- h is srggpstcd thst thc

main reasons being that educEted mothers are less fatalistic about heahh and will se€k
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tuape*tlc and atternative childcare, demand attention of heahh professionals end regard

healrh as a rigft- Etrrcated wotrren slso chenSp the traditionat balare of relatiomhipg

which influence childcare, as she will assume more personal responsibility for care ratk

then the iffirences of the mother-irlaw (Hg l98l)- In contrast' a snrdy folmd that tre

association with maternal education was weaker in subsaharan African countries than

elseruhere Qfobcrcra& f993)- This rck associdion was oot fumd to be due to stnrchml

ditrerences in th educational systems or the level of autonomy of women (Hobercraft'

1gg3)- crenenlly, etrrcued mfus ue able to redue diarrtoeat diseases through orsl

rehydration sohrtion, fut thir children are equally at rid< of fevers and cougtrs as those of

ress edrcated mothers- Howener, eemed mdh€rs use hrth facilities mote often br the

treetnrent of diarrhoea, ftvers and coughs' The author concluded that it was not possible to

assess ifte child $rvi\ral as allthe childrem in i[e study urere Sill living adthd the weaker

association with ress educded *orrcn in srFsaharan Africa csilpt be concruded as causal

Grouercraft, 1993)- with reFrds to Hfv, hiSF efrrcuional einmcnt can also be

associated with rislry ssnral behaviogrs and therefore an increased risk of HIV-f (Buve'

Bishikwabo, Nsuhaza & lvtmFfrrr4 z(x}:r>which may infl,ence the child's chare of

zurvival. In cotrast, analysis in sCInh Africa has $ggpsted th* school enrolment lowers

thcseruatriskfor},urypeople(tlarrisotr,2oo5).ThearIhm,hourcrrer'remarl(sthmsome

may leave school due to pregnarc!, and thus it appears as if those remaining in school 
're 

at

lower rist (ttarrisoq 2005)-
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zlo.tHlV.poaitivcmotrerqmethodofddiveryendinfentdeaths

Thc virus is trmsmiued to ufr66n babieq nq)od€s &ring labow 8d dudng delivery'

During pregnancy, the ptacenta actually shields the fo€fus from the HIV infection' as the

infection does not cross tre placenta ftom tre mofihcr to the focfiIs- Howerrer' if thc mother

has a viral, bacterial or parasitic infection and becomes Hlv-infected d,ring pregnancy' is

immune-comFomisod on malnourishd the protection fr'om the placenh may break down

(Jacksoa 2OOZ)-

Transnission during delivery may be due to the mixing of matsnal and fetal btood during

offiactiomr ommin*ionfturgh muco,s membraneq via sunllowing infected blood or

cervical-rraginal sestfions whcn the fodus passes through the birth canal' In addition'

premerc nsrc of membranes oould lead to asc8nding transmission of tIIV-l fuou8h

invasion ofthe emniotic cavity (Scarlatti, 1996)'

The Erropean C.offaborgive Stdy (1992) shou'€d t'-t trGre *tre some protective effects

of elective caesarian section delivoy, the results wue not significant- The reason that the

assocition befsreen de of ddinery and fransmission rde is more if the srfgery was

electivg could be largely due to the fact thet elective surgery was performed on HfV-

po,iti\re mothers- Th odds of inf,ection in children was o-65 times thu of children delivered

vaginally or 0-56 (957oCF 0.30-l-04) times for ombined elective and emugency $rgsy

(guropean CollaborUive SUrdy, lgyzl-In a sbsequed anafysis of the snrdy' it was found

that thc transmission rde was higher in children who were delivered vaginally (17'?9ro) than
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those deliv€red by caesarian section (tl-79lo)- However, women who had caesarian sections

srcre mre adrrad in treir disease progfcssioa which may Gause the protective effect to

be underestimated and therefore this study did not pnovide conclusive evidence (European

CollaborUire sfitdy, 1994)- Because of the tnown rorile of transrnission ering the

intrapartum period (guropean Collaboratine study, 1992), caesarian sections as well as

vaginal aolcning ue perfurd as ffiods of reduciag MTCT- Hourcvef' caesarian

sections are found to be too eryensive in developing cumtries' Another intsrrention used

to redre MTCT, was to cleame the birth Gaml with Ghblt€xidine which is found to be

ineffective (Scarlatti, 1996)-

2-109 Antcnrtel ddivcr5r, pom'lrr onptlcetons end inf;rnt deeths

The onerall aim in patiem marragemeff in antenatal care is to ensrre a heatthy mothq and a

rell nourished baby, who are b6[ prepeed for childbiAh in order b etr$re an

uncomplicted delivery and postnatal p€riod (paminson, 2OOl)' Over 95% of pregnant

womendtd atreodal cue in sorrh Africa in orderto pnerem and rnenage corylicuions

of pregnancy early- women not dteoding artenatal cane are regarded as a high risk group

(wtlo, 2005)- Research shours fitr sere ate more ge-term detiveries among$ atrcilatat

women who did not receive antoatal care compared to the gfoup who received antenatal

care (Hinson, 2OOlb)- e perinmaf s5/ey of So*th Aftica renealed fu tre nxrst oomrnon

primary cause of neonatal death in the City and Town group was spontaneous preterm

delivery (?-,[E/fmO birfts) folloYrcd by ameparum haemorrhage (7-OlfmO births) and

inuaparttrm asphyxia and birth trauma (6.ulm0 births) (Pattinsoo' 2(p1)' If pregnant
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moth€rs se* earty adendal care, prematufe dedhs are avoidable @attinson' 2001)'

z10.lo lllncs of mofus lt time of ddivcry end inf,ent dcdhs

problems &Eing prcgnancy thxt affect infatr deafr include threatened abortion+ illness not

specific to r€narcy slch as meluiE amd otk infectft,m, Fegnarcy hduGd diabetes as

well as hypetensive disorders of pregnancy (WHO, 2005)' Classic complic*ions of

pregnarcy imludc sia, cchmPsi4 ha€monhagp and ectopic pregmrcy urtich

can influere fu motk as wen as the child's rives (paninson, 2fi)l; wHo, 2005)' Pre-

cxisti4g dical discase msimes ore of tre fiYe major Gauses of maternel fuths irr

Souh Africa (Paruk & Godi, 2W2}

cEdhc disease comihred bureds 43-3Yo(r?0 of mmernal d€ds' while corylic*ions

of hypertension were the common direct Gauses of deth of mothers (19-l% of all dedhs)'

dst'ric hsnorrrrase ana pegnanqr{lurca sepsis Emoutred forthe main dirEd causes of

matcfnal &@ and anaesthetic complications were furnd to be the third most comrrcn

curEs of derh- nqnembrv, ways to prevefr tre d€aths are known ad mild be

addrcssed (Paltinson, 2001)'

ArDS is tre mst common cu*e of mmernal dcafrhs d alr revds of heahh care (tvlhlangL

Tieb€re and Simelela, zoo1;pttinson, 20ol; BradSaw & Doningtoa 2005)' MTCT has

been disorssed (scc 2-4)- The impa.* ofthc ArDs epidemic hes bcen clearty demonstrated

into maternal deaths (hartmetr of Heahh' 2004b)'
in a report on confidential enquiries
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Furttrermorg all children born to motlrers with advanced disease or uilpse mottrers died are

at onsiderabty increased risk of dying 8d ftis associaion is especially srrong for

uninfected children (Newelt, coonadi4 cortina-Borjq Rollens, craillard & Dabis' 2004)-

Ltl AI,TERNATIVEEXPII\NATIoNSIIoR.ASS0CIA.TIoNBETWEENEIv-

PiOSITIVE MOTHERS AND CHILI} DEAIES

Thcre ile alt€frti\rc elplan6ims for me or all ofth associ*ion of inqeased child

dedhs withHlv-positive mothers. More specific determination ofthe frctors influercing

the ded and causes of Mh could allow fu mre spcific ad efEctirrc Fvctrdive

mea$res to be taken at local level Regglar rcnitoriog of inequities in health ad use of

rgsrhing idonmfion forefrrcUion and iryorrcmem of serviceshasbcen adrrccted-

(Bradshaw & Doniagtoa 2005). This is often redressed through change in policy and

Pre{ffiblc rrc|sures- Therefore it is imPortdm determine the frctms innrmtlng hfrtrt

and child deaths<2 years- The factms present d bifth srch as the Apgar score, Fmahlrity'

birth u,eighfi, gder, poplarion grouP aod solne smio-economic frctors will now be

diserssed.

2.lt.l Apgrr sGorc end inf,ent dcrth$

Th first examindion done on a n€m.born is the Apgpr scofe' Apgar scores determine the

infaff's clinical oqrdition within one to fiv.e minutes ud f O minutes of biflt- It mists of

scoring th infants heart r*e (vrhich should be above 100 beats per minute) breathing
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(infant sh@ld bredhe well or cry) colour (th tongue hands and feet should be pink), tone

(arms anl feet shrld rxlve activdy in thc air in th sryine position), and rcsponse to

stimulation if drying with the tourd or flicking th fe€f (th hfant sholild reryod with a

cry and movemeffi ofthe limbs (edhftari & Woods' 2004)'

If the above are present a score of 2 is given for each of these five assessment 6iteri4 if

any dwiation ftom the nomal is idcmifie4 a score of I is given and if th€rG is no heart

ratg bfeathinS; if cyanosis presetr and no mgscle tone or response to Simulation' then a

score of O is given- Th canscs ficr a [ow Apgar scorc irclude fodal dislress dge to fu'poxia

beforc delivery, maternal amdhia or reoent amlsssia' pre,maturity, difEcult ortraumatic

dciiricry, exmsirrc srctioning and sevcre respir6my distrcss- All infrtrs with a me-mingte

Apgpr s6gre below 7 reqgire rwrscitation The lower the Apgar score, the higher the ri* of

dcd amng the infrtrs Gdhiki & Woods' 2004)'

In Zaire, at Hospitat A (serving ptients with a low socio-economic status) 9'9lo of tk

childr€n bom b fffV seroauitive mothers had a 5 minute ApgBI scotre of less than E' as

compared vtrth 2-T/o of infants born to sero-negative motherg but thcse differences were

mt ooted in Hospital B, u.hich servcd pdieffis of a higher socioecommic stafiIs (Ryder et

al., 1989). This indicates that low socioeconomic conditions and not the HIV status of the

motrer, increase the ri* of a low Apgar ssorG'
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2.112 Pnmeturity end infentdelths

Premmrre inhnts are those irtfeffs born before 37 u,Gd13 of gestation PrpfiffiItrity is often

associated with iffia{terirc growth retardcion GUGR) and low birth weight (Ryder et al',

rese).

Newell et aL (European Collaboratirrc stgdy, l$z)attribute prematurity to narious possible

rcason* HIV infection in ficto could atrcct the fo€tal developmem, or thd worcn with

AIDS may be morc likely to ddiver prematurely or possibty due to concurent genitsl

infection of gegnant toIIrcrL Sgllcfal arltors confirm th* the incidence of premmrrity waS

high€r amongst infams of sero-positive mothers (12j(o) oompared to infaffs bom to sero-

q4i,re mdhcrs (3-8/o; p<0.0O1) (tIalsey, f990; Ryder Gt al', f98q Taha ct aL' 1995)'

2,113 Birth weig[t end infent dceths

Lowbirthweigh is classified as a*eigh ofbdow 25OAgrams Cfaha ct al'' 1995) I-ow

birth weight and ruGR x6 major dererminams of child survival (edtikari & woods' 2004;

TahaetaL,1995).

Several autbrs concur '\et infaffs born to worrcn wb test positi\'e for HIV-I are Inore

likelyto bermderureigfr md havehighcr rnortality fdes t'-n childrenbmnto sero-qUive

worrcn (Ryder €t al-, 1989; Ilalsey, 1990; Taha €t a[, 1995)- Similarly, infants born in

Aftica, bg1.n ofll1V-infec*ed mg1h€rs coAued to trose bom to rminfected mothers' also

have a higher @uency of low birth weight and were more likely to have complications in
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tk neufrorn p€riod (Bobat €t al., 1999; Taha et al., 1995)- A study in Malawi showed that

chil&En wift low birth weighs, born of Hlvaositive motnss' had a hig[er mrtality rate

of t23at one year and 317 iltwo years compared to children born ofHlV-negative

mthers wift mortality rde of6t ud ltb d ore yeu and two yeam re+ecmav Cfaha ct

Bl-, 1995).

The mean birth weigh was trot *ignificamly different in the groups' The mn weight of

Hfv-positive childrcn uras 29569 vcrsus ?.S(ragfon rminfiected childr€o- However' tr€rc

wqp significam ditrerence.s in mortality among normal birth weigbfi, low birth weight ad

IUGR infrr*s of sercaositive and sero'neg$ivc mmhers' The overall ircidenoe of low

birth weigh was l4.l7o, hlt thc incidence was 20.1% among sero-positive mothers and

s-Syoamong s€ro44ire mders- Thcre urcre also sigDifiGam diftrm inse incidenco

of IUGR among infants born to sero-positive mothers (7-5y") compared to infants born to

sero-nqUive mofus (4-4y)C[ah Gt aL, 1995), altrough this ditrerence was not found in

develo@ countries (Erropean Collabor*ive Study, l99z)'

Llt.l C'cndcr end infent dcl&s

Boys are often known to be carcd for more thrn ghls due to the economic value that is

mached b them_ An rtarisn sfidy found thd girrs wcre morc tcq.mty inft(td (a2-8|./cl

than [oryrs Q6.5yr) as $own by muhinariate analysis (OR:l'59; 957oCI: 0'51-3'95)'

However, it is reasooed frd the nrmber of cases wcne Inere coircidence i'e' 8M7E \rcNus

s?ngl.Furthermre the denominators dilffered due to missing data (Gabiano €t al'' IWZ}
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2.11.5 Infent mortelity end populetion group

Ditrerems in IMR are also fug[ amo4g Ahnic ag[ racial grqPs within comtrigs atr(l th

IMR is especially higher in areas of socieeconomic disadvantage (UNAIDS' 2004)' In

Sorlh Africa thc IMR for the popl6lon in f9t5 was 64, though it was highct in black

males (73) ttran females (68) (Bradshaw et al., 2000). The 1990 Stistics showed a varied

IMR for the White Indian, Crloulgd md Black poprlmion respectively @rdshaw €t al''

2000). The rast meiority of the black popnrlation lives in poor socio-economic conditions'

andpoorerueas srch as KhayditshaandNyanga arehanleS hit by infrtr and child d€dhs'

Furthermore, a SCIfth African household $rrvey showed that poor socio-economic

conditions couUihrte to HIV rdh6 than race (Shisana, zQffzl-

2.11.6 Socfo>+conomic fecton and child dca6s

Thcre ee msny socio-mic frrtus u,hich inftuence the mortality of infans ad

Children such as poverty, women's status in society, food secuity, incomg urbanisation'

housing; safe and adequme sppty of water and sanitUion ad access to decfricity- Ihe

most common indicator to monitor health is the adequacy of horsing the number of

persons p€r rcom, the sizg insrl6ion agphst €xtreme u'edhcr, the qclusion from insects

and rodents and the availability of water and sanitation (WHO, l98l), which are often

lacking amongst pmr pople- In gEn€ral, AlDsdected households afe rmre likely to

slffer severe poverty than nonaffected households irrespective of the prevalence in

ditrerem coumies (t NAIDS, 2OO4)-
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In srbsaharan Africa, many countries whose child mortality rates have stagpated or even

revefse{ emergpd with thc highest ircidere of e#rerc povcrty, ag| th greatest deflh of

porrcrty (\[IHO, 2OO5). The woman's status in society and especially in the informal

sfflemeds is infrrior and often eryloite{ leaving them with no Gon6ol over their lives

(Eviaq 1996; Iv{athervs' 2005; UNAIDS, 2004). This has also been confirmed in a Cape

Town study thet shou,ed a oardrion with the disrihrion of socio-econmic stshrs and

htra{rban variations of infant mortality (Cooper, Pick, Myerst Hoffinan, Sayed &

Klopper, l99r)- With rBards to thc reluionship b€ttrcen womcn's hcalth and urbanization

new arrivats to informal seftlements were mostly young; unemployed women with limited

resourccs (Cooe€r Gt aL, l99l).

Similar findings by the Mandeta / Human Sciences Research Cotrncil shrdy showed that

living in informal setdemems dorfiles the risk of IIIV and contrih*ed this to socio-

economic circ,mstances (Shisana zooz).Poverty is associated with increased vulnerabitity

to HIV-I (Bure €t al-, z(/fii2)-It rypearsthdthe association beturcen po\'€fty oruiealth and

the risk of HIV-I infection is not Sraightforward @uv6 et al-, 2ffl2) as higher educational

einmetr can also be associued with risky serual behaviours and therefore an increased

ri* ofHIV-I. on the oth€r han4 children from wealthier families may have more access to

healthcarethanpoqErfamilies(Giss€lqui$€tal,2m4)-Inoortrast,theinfluenceofthe

socioeconomic status on HlV-infection has been further challenged as a sudy shows that

the mortatity rdes among childr€n of serupmitirrc mothers are htgh rqandless of socie

economic stah$ (Ryder €t al., 1989). Neverthelqsg ad HIV are interlinked (tlaywoo4

2OOs).
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2.I2 CAUSES OF INFANT AND CHILD DEATHS

In order to respod adequtdy to infant and child dedhst th causes of death need to be

knoum to provide decision-makers and service providers with an indication of the

,rrd"*lyrog reasors ufty chil&en are dying in order to recommed more specific and

effective preventative measures. Of significance is that after a multi-country evaluation of

child glnival in 2fl)O, researchers conclu'ded that in tb 42 @lrrtries with 907o of child

deaths, 630/o ofthese deaths could have been prevented through the implementation of a

few knoum and effective iffiervetrims @ryce €t al-, 2003)-

The most common causes of death will be discrrssed in more detail- Tlrese will include

dedhs due to infectious diseases, IIIV/AIDS, diarrtoeal diseases, respiratory infections'

tuberqrlosiq malnutrition aod feeding practices and septicaemia Other causes of death not

related to HIVwill be rnemioned-

Ll2.l Infectious diseeses

In developing cormiesr ard in South Africa" inftgious diseases are th leading cagses of

death, especially amoqg black infants @radshaw et al, 2000)' Of the most coilrmon

conditions causing dc4[s among chil&u less then one year was dianhoea (f67o)' Among

the South African children aged one to five years' deaths in the year 20fl) were caused by

diarrtoeal diseases (2tr/o),lourcr respiratuy infections (9/o),nlritional deficiencies (57tL

coUgenital abnormalities (57o) and oAernal causes (67o) (Bradshaw et d'' 2000)'
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A more recent study at Red Cross Children's Hospital revealed that children less than one

year of age were mosr likely to die of infegious diseases (69.570) followed by non

communicable diseases Q4.4%)and injuries (l.l%) (Grandin et al-, 2005).

LILL HIV/AIDS

The HIV/AIDS pandemic is also taking an increased toll on children (WHO, 2005). With

few exceptionq children acquire HIV infections from their mothers (Cooradia" 2005)'

Although most of the infections occur through MTCT, there is a hypothesis that some

children may be infect€d thrugh mrvertical ad norsenral mearN i-e- in Africa HIV h8s

been acquired through inadequate health care in the paediatric setting iatrogenic means and

not only via vertir:al transmission from theh mothers (GsselquiS et al-, 2004)'

At a children's hospital in Cape Town, HIV/AIDS constituted over 6E:/o of the deaths

within the infectiqrs and parasitic diseases, and was by far th most trGvalcnt specffic

cause of death in chitdren (Grandin et al-, 2005)-

Children with HIV/AIDS re rx)re prore to opportrmistic infections because they have a

lowered resistance to infections. Clinical features of HIV infection ditrer in some respects

between developed and developing ooumies- Drc to poor hygene, wat€r $pplieq

sanitation, nutrition and overcrowding children in developing countries are highly exposed

to infections of the *ir\ ggt, and respiratory tract ad arre also pronc to malnutrition

(Seager, LD4;Corlter, 1998).
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HlV-positive children also srffer from many HlV-rdued conditions s.rch as diarrhoeal

diseaseq infections, pneumonia, trbqqrtosisr septicaemia, meningitis atrd

malnutrition (Gsselquist et al., 2004). In addilion HIV makes the infections in children

rlore se\rere (Colvi4 2OO5; Scarlmi, 1996)- This lcads to sfistantially highcr morality

among HlV-positive children then H[V-nqative children (Colvia 2005). Annerure 12

provides infumation on the top t€n causes of death of South African children aged f-a

years.

Ll23 Dierrtocel disclscs

Diarrhoeal diseases are a major cause of morbidity and mortality and have always been

associded with pou socio-eomomic cmditims such as lack of saft urder, lack of good

personal and domestic hygiene, improper weaning practices and inadequate health services

(WI{O, lgtl; Crlvi4 2OO5)- In derrcloping Gouffiies a child aged less than five years has

on average two to four dianhoeal episodes annually (WHO, l98l)- Several studies have

fuwn qat me dirrhoea re$hs in worseaed ruffiional stahs and childnen with poor

nutritional status have an increased risk of diarrhoea (Coulter, 1998; Aldo & Guerram,

l9E/2r.In Bangladcsh the oneralt mortality in the Clinical Research and Service Ccntre is

O.syqbut the mean mortality rate among severely malnourished children with diarrhoea is

abqrt 15% with most fuths omrring within tre first 48 hours qf admission (Ahma4

I-opz& Inoug 2000).
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Gastroenteritis commonly occurs in H[V-infected children (Bobal, MoodleS Coutsoudiq

C-oorradia & Cnrurs! 1998). A snrdy at a Sowuo hospital rreports that gasfto€mtedtis

occurred 1.4 times as frequently among HlV-positive children (Colvin, 2005). In the

former Zafue (now the Democruic Repnblic of Co4go), t37o ofHlV-infocted children diod

from an episode of persisent diarrhoea H[V-positive infants were ll times more likely

than uninfedod infrnts to die from diarrhoea Cfhca" St Ifliq Atido, Ka4iinga & Kembo,

1993; Scarlatt, 1996). At Chris llani Baragwaneth Hospital gastro-enteritis comprised

2l.6yo of the total admissionq with mre among HlV-positive children (29-4Y) rhaq

among H[V-negative and untested QO.T/o) children. The total deaths due to gastroenteritis

were 9-57o (Zud d. al-, 1999), s'hilst anotlrs sudy d the same hospial in Soweto found

that 3l (l7.6Yo) children were classified as HlV-positive. However if they only consider the

children admittodtothegen€ral pa€dimicurard and rminchdethe chil&enadmiuedtothe

short say wand, the HIV infection increased to27-4o/o (Johnson €t al., 20OO). The rnortality

in this study was lowrr than in a shrdy of diarrhoeal disease in HlVaositirrc children in

7anre. Only 2 children died in the hospital in the H[V-positive group (6.5y") and two died

in the Hlv-qatine group (f .59lo)- The reseuchers cmclude t\at is possible that this study

was biased in only recording deaths that oacured in the hospital as opposed to including

community deaths as in other sfirdies- Childr€n with AIDS are likely to be discharged and

die at home (Johnson €f al-, 2000).

An earlier study in Khayelitsha found that a sigdficam proeortion QU/o for IMR nd 640/o

for USMR) of reported deaths were due to infection, with gastroenteritis being the main

carurc (Moodley, Pid(, Bradshaw & C,ooper, 1996). A lder study in 20Of fulnd that
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diarrhoea was the third highest cause of death and accountod for 12% of deaths among the

agss 0-4 years zod,l3o/o arrpqg tk chil&en less than five years of age (Gromurald €t al-,

2003b).

L12.4 Respirilory infectfr ms

Respiratory infection is a common cause ofdeath (Ge & Jeerq 2004). However, dearh due

to respiratory infections is more Gorrmx)n amory HIV positive than HlV-negetive children

in Abidjan, Cdte d'Ivoire and Botswana (Lucas et al., 1996; Ansari et al., 2003).

Pneumonia *as also the most @rilnon admission diagnosis in all children and oomprised

36.9/oofadmissions (January l99f2ta April 1997) at the Chris Hani Baraguianeth Hospital.

Sigrificatrly, the proportion of lllV-positive children was greater (57.9/ol than HIV-

negative (34-3%) children and the most common cause of death was pneumona Qa.6Y)

(Zut d. aI-, 1999). This finding uras sppoted in a I\talawian sludy on children less than 5

(<5) years with pneumonia where it was found that H[V-infection was significantly

associmed with dedh- The Odds ruio was 2-98 (9So/oCI: f.l-7-9) (Graham et al-, 2OOO:

369-373). A signfficant frcton 6 'hat all the H[V-positive children in this study received

equally high quality care- By cotrast, a shrdy in Rwatrda fotrnd rc significant difference

between mortality and morbidity among HlV-infected and HIV+rninfected children.

Hourerrer, tke was an increased risk of developi4g conditions srch as pneumonia in

uninfected children born to H[V-positive mothers (Sprq et al., 1999).
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Hlv-infected children also srffer more severe forms of pneumonia (Colvia 2005).

hrmocystis carinii (PCP) is a oommon opportunistic infeeion in infans with

HIV infection. PCP is associated with poor prognosis even when more intensive treatment

and greater tterapeUic options are arrailable (Graham €t al-, 2000). Reseanch dso shows

that PCP was the AlDSdefining event n2tr/o of hospitalized children and was associated

with a significafity high€r rnortality (Crlv'r4 2fi)5; Graham et al-, 2fiD; Scadatti, 1996),

especially amoqg children under 6 months of age (Graham et al., 2000).

Ll2.5 Tubcrrutrosb

Primary Tubercutosis (IB) in children is usrally contracted via an infected adult with a

strfirm positive pulmonary TB. Thercforc, it has been furnd thet the bes way to prevetr

TB in children is to cure infectious aduft cases (City of Cape Town, 2004). Prophylaxis is

usrrally provided for ciildren q'rt are (5 years of ags tht harrc been in contact with an

adult TB utrerer.

The number of children infected with TB gndually increased and was 469, 535 and 508

annrrally from 20fi) to 2(J{Ji2 respeaivety in Khayelitsha ft was untmown whether the

variances in the number of TB cases reported in the Western Cape were due to over- or

underdiagrcsis of TB in children (Crty of Cape Toum, 2q)4). Coinfection of TB with

HfV has ben well recordd herce the strong possibility of TB infection amongst children

ofHlV-positirrc mothers (Coulter, f998)- In contrast TB amo4gst children in Abidjan, C6te

d'Ivoire was rare, with only one HfV positive child (N:78) identified with TB in the study
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(Lucas et al., 1996)- One of the biggsst problems is that TB in children is difficult to

diagrcse drc to the less specific clinical pres€ffidion and th inability of children to

produce sptrum- Thefore TB may be misdiagrcsed in sorne children with HIV infections

(C-onlter, l99t). In Khayditsha TB was respomsible for l4Yo deaths among afuhq 2 %

deaths among children G4 years ad l% deaths for children less than one year

(Groeneurald €t aL, 2003b)-

z-lLG Melnutrition end fecding prrctices

Ittalnuffiion has b@ mostly prdected by heastfeeding- Breastfteding has becn widety

accepted as the food of choice for yorqg infants due it its nutritional value and physica[

smial atrd pslrchobgical and economicat dvaffiges to bdh mdhcr md baby (Solash,

2OO4)- Breastfeeding has been knoum to significantly reduce infrnt illnesss malnutrition and

Mhs amoryst childru (tr|llO, lgtl; Bobat €t aL, 1w_7' Sohsh, 2004)-

On the otk han{ feeding of infants with breast milk s.rbstihrtes has been pnoven to be

qecially daryerrous in poor aommunities- An importam finding in a nested caseoomol

study in Brazil is thet inftnts who were not breastfed were 17 times mre likely then those

brcastfe4 withorr formla milk, to be admitted to hospital for pneumonia (95o/o Cl:1.7-

36.0) (Cdsar, Victora, Barros & Floreg 1999). Amoag poorly resourced communities breas

milk srb*iu*es are often umrnilablg CIscnsive and diffiorh to prepare hygienica[y

(Coutsoudis, Khun, Pillay & Coovadia, 2$2) especially in snrLsaharan Africa whqe

aooess to cleanurder is often not arrailable (WHO, 2OO5).
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With the adnent of HIV/AIDS and MTCT there has been much debate over whether to

breastfeod tr 11gt, Infrnts, ufto are nA heasfe4 have a six times grEdcr risk of dying from

infectious diseases in the first two months of life, compared to those urto are breastfed-

Sev€ral arl|htrs curcur thd withholding tncastfeeaing in potr{slrce settingsr

significantly increased infant morbidity ad mortatity due to infectious diseases ad

malnrlrition (Ccstr €t aL, L99;Cqrsordis €t aL, 20ff)).

According to C-olvin (2005), malnutrition is significantly more prenalent among HIV-

positive children 6 almost half of all H[V-infcded childnen in a *udy 63 melnornished-

This is becagse HIv-infected children are often siclq leading to lack of appetite, lack of

srfficiem n*riem cnsing malnutrrtion- Of note ue the findings of a shrdy reglding

growth of children in Drrban born to H[V-positive wonrcn, where HIV-infected children

u,ho had died early, hed more severe qtrmtin{I, wasting and malnrfritioq than infected

children ufio srrvived (Bobat, Coovadi4 Moodley, Cor*soudis & Gqrws, 20Ol).

Br€astfeedi4g hrq nowbeenposed as a pdemial hcalth hazrd inresourepoorareasurhcrc

mothers are HtV-positive (Guay & Rufi, 2OOl; Solarsh 2004). The problem is that

providing formrlaftodingto women in resorneamn sdtings is ncth same as providing

safe alternatives to b,reastfeeding. Evidence showed that HIV is transmittd thrcugh

breastfeeding d an increased ri* of f4% G)unn 6 al-, 1992). Wom in developiqg

countries have the difiEcult choice of balancing the risk of transmitting HIV to thir infants

ag3inst the b€ilefits of bneasfeeding The dilemma thy froe is either to proceed with thc

traditional practice of breastteeding ad risk th transmission ofHIV; orto choose artificial

feeding with the addod ri* of moftidity ad mortatity from dianhoea and malnutrition
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@obat €t al., \99[;Coutsoudis et al., 1999; Coutsoudis et al', 2Cfi2)' This uncertainty led to

shrdies on the impact of breastfeeding on th mrtality of inf,ants of HlV-infected motks'

Bobat €t al., (1997) found that of the infants in the study who were exclusively breaSfed for

throe u more rnortrhs and those who were fornrura-fed, had a similar rate oftranmrission of

lg-4yo.flowever, in the gfoup who received mixed breasfeeding the HIV transmission

rate was much high€r (26-l%)- The resealclers concluded tlnt breastfeeding was rrct

protective in infrnts of HlV-infected mothers and that the differing mortality rates amongst

difFqent Hing gr',ps rcquir.d firtrr€r study- A conoern is that the smatl sample sire (43)

in this shrdy among the infants who were exclusivd breastfed makes conclusion dubious'

Ilowev6., amonding to cortrsordis ct aL, (ilODz)avoidance of breastfteding is not rGslistic

in developing countries-

The WHO initially recommended that bneastreeding should be continued in populations

with a high infatrt mortality due to malnutrition and infectiotrs diseases (wHO' 1997)' Th

duration of breastfeeding has been shown to affect the rate of transmission- The estimated

rate of HIY transmission orrer 24 mofhs of breas'ttoeding is about 16% (C-rlo\radia" 2OO5)-

on the other han4 coutsoudis et al. (2002) reported that MTCT is substantially less slnong

those H[V-positirrc mothers, who exclusively brea*ed for at lca$ 3 months' than amoug

other breasdeeding mothers. Eventually wHO advocated that emphasis should be placed

on comselling rcgarding breastfteding and tlrerefore motlrers s'ill bc able to make an

informed choice on feeding practices (UNAIDS, 2005)'
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LLLT Scpticrcmir

In 20Ol the Khayditsha statisic shourcd -''rt 37o of c,hildren from 04 years died of

septicaemia (Crorewald ct aI., 203a) while more children (6.T/0) died of septicaemia at

Red Crcss Ctildren's Hospital (Crrandin €t aL, 2005).

2.12.t Othercrusm

Children also die ofcauses not rdated to HIV srch as dueto drowning; fires and accidents-
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2.I3 ST]MMARY OF THE LITERATT]RE

The litermrre was revieurcd to assess the infent mortality ad th uder-fiveyean mortality

and if there is a possible association between HIV-positive rctks and deaths of children

€ years oH- Seoondfy, the causes of deah ammg children €, years old were dctermined-

According to the literature, the IMR and U5MR gradualy decreased from 196O to 1990,

htr this reeuion has since been reversed and this is though to be due to HMAIDS- The

H[V-prevalen@ has also increased, especially in the developing countries.

Tke are differrem aspccts to oonsider urhen deermining if th€re is an associuion between

H[V-positive mothers and the deafih of children <2 two years. Firstly, this could be due to

the MTCT ofthe IIIV infection As mue wiunem beme inftcte4 more chil&en contract

Hrv throt€h MTCT. The virus is transmitted to unborn babies, to Hnates during labour

and ddivery ad thorrgh heastftding; Seoondly, HIV could be the cause of child deaths-

More children die if they are born of HlV-positive mtks or if they themselves have

IIIV/AIDS- Thirrdly, becalse the mdhcr is H[V-positive and irnmuneomPromise4 she

could be too sick to adequatdy care for the child. Fourthly, th mother cotrld have died due

to HIV/AIDS, l€aving the child oryhancq inftrcnclng the qrnlity of care. Fifthly, there are

interventions that prevent th MTCT of HIV/AIDS. The programme for th prevention of

MTCT of HIV has reducd the dcdh 6f infrnts and chil&en Q years. Howrrer, this

programme does not qrrethe mothss.
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Th€re are also otk mechanisms msdirting increased deaths of children amongst HIV-

positirrc mothers such as their viral loa{ their ags, their parity, treir employment sfimrst

their partner $pport their educ*ion, the antenatal care receivd antenatal, delivery and

po*n6al complictions as well as illmses of mothers d the time of delivqy- Some frctors

could be associated with the IMR and USIvIR, wheth the mther is HlV-positive or not-

Ctildren are nrore likely to die if mothers do not retxive afienffiIcare end do not bookthc

deliveries at the MOU's- Children arc more likely to die if they are premature and have a

lowbirlhwigh-

Other alternative explanations could also be gveo for some or all of the association of

incressed child dcdhs with ll[V-positive mthers. These indude the APgar score at birtt\

prematrrre biflL birth weighg gender, infant mortality in population groups ad socio

eoonomic cirommces-

The commn cagses of death among iofatrs and e,hildren <2 years are infectiotrs diseaseg

aarrmea, pnamonis, TB, respirdory oorditiom ad mdrurrtritioq uftich are also oomx)n

causes of death if the child is HlV-positive- These common Gaus€s of death among children

ue also more IIIV/AIDS relded and these Gornm(xr conditions are more severe if children

are H[V-infected.
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OBIECTTVES

The objdivcs ue to determine th:

o Under-two mortality rate in the Khayelitsha district

. Associuforn beineen HlV-positive mothers at the time of Prcgmrcy and the

mortality of children 4 years of age-

,r Causes of Mh amq childncn <2 yers of age-
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4. METHODOLOGY

4.I INTRODUCTION

This chapter orrlines the study poprlation and research method used- This research was

coducted d the Khayrlitsha MOU's ad their two nderral hospiats. The study populuion

comprised infants from Khayelitsha thet were born alive at tk above institutions-

1.2 RESEARCH DESIGN

This research desig is a cas+comol sttrdy to assess th association between the death of

children € years of ags ad HIV infectim of their mothers Ideally t';s should be a

prospective cohort smdy as it has a greater abiltty to determine an association and the

teryoral nrture of the associfim- This is because in a pnospective cfurt sUrdy, it is

possible to follow an e:posed ,nd an urcposed goup directly to deermine if tk;re is an

assocition and whe*her a teryoral riA6ionsnip cxi$s bttre the eryosrre and th

diseases; wh€reas in the case-coffiol study, the association can only be indirectly inferred-

The case control sturdy is rerrutHess a nalid odioq altho€h it is less convincing in

demonslrating association or causation than a cobrt study. Case conftrol snrdies have the

added benefit of allowing for the study of rrarios exposr€s. A case @ffiol research desigE

is however preferred in this case because it is a rapid ad cheap method of research-

Furtkrcre, strong associations foud in case control studics are likely to be causel
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provided there wse no biases and th effect of confotrnders have been nrled out.

43 STTIDY FOPIII,ATION

The snrdy population included atl the infaffs born alive at the two Khayelitsha MOU's and

tworeferral hospitals-

4.4 SAI}IPLD

The cases included all the children from Khayditsha that were born alive at the two MOU's

and two referral hospitals o\rer a llmomh pcriod from Of S€ilembcr 2fiD to 3f lv{uch

2OO2, ad \rho died before th age of two years.

Th comols re(re a sample of live births oollected ftomthe ddivery rqister, and included

infants from Khayelitsha born immediately aftu th case at the same insitrsion as the case

and urho hed not diod bcforc the agp oftno )rears.

4.4.1 Samplc size

The required sample was calqrlated to be 3fO cases and 3lO contnols. This was considered

to be a large €nough sample in order to exclude the role of chance whcn analyzing thc

results. The sample size was calqrlated based on the prevailing HIV prevalence of l87o
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amongst pr€nant woilEn in Khayelitsha and acceptare of an odds ratio of 3-0, as a

clinielly significatr associfion bqxem tl[V-positirrc rnothers ard deaths under two

years- A confidence level of 99lo was used in the sample size calculation-

1-12 S.mplitrg proccdurc

The cases were obtained from the death regist€rs of the City of Cape Tom Health

Oepartmem by sdecting all thc children bom in Khayclitsha disfiict inthe stipulded p€riod

and who died before reaching the age oftwo years-

Ihe oomrols were ohained by sdecting th child thm was born immediateb after each

case- This data was obtained from the birth (delivery) regisfi€rs at the frcility where the case

was bona by selectiAg the child recorded in thc birth regist€r immediUdy after th record

ofthe birth of the case- rfth rcxt child born (conlrol) had also died before two years of age

thea -\"t child was listcd as a cure ad th n€ril child in thc birth regist€r became the oomol

of tfog first case, with the following child born then becoming the comol of the second case

(s,ho would have been a coffiid had h€rshe rct dicd)- Ome codrol was sdected for each

cas'g.

4.5 IDATA CI)LI.ECIION

This was done by means of a record review of the death rqistery delivery registersr the
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mothers' folders, blood books with rrcords of the HfV satus of the mother, as well as the

amircfroviral books r€flecting the HfV sfshrs ad medicdion of th mothers of the childr€m-

The cases were e*racted from the death register. The dala from the death register then had

to be linkcdto the ddivery r€isfier and the ddivoy rqist€r was th linked to the mothers'

folder- Thereafter, the mothers' foldss were linked to the ancillary records namely the

VCT oonsem form, th ARV books and the blood books (bmks in wtich the HIV test

resrlts woe recorded) in order to find a record of the HIV status-

flda on the comols were th easier to ohain as thy w€rei as nded beforc, simply the

neil birth recorded inthe deliveryrqister.

45f Dcr& rtgistcr

All children on the dedh rqister who rm the sitqia of "resident in Khayelitsha and born

between Ol September 2OOO "nd 3f Mtr& 2mA and who died before ts.o ),eils of age"

were included as cas/es- Th child's namg date of birth, addrcssr gender, the date of death

ad the cerrse ofdeathwere obtaid fr,omth d€dh regisficr aswt{I.

4-52 Ddivery rrgister

The demgrryhic data ohained fr,om th d€dh rqister, narely the name' date of birth

address and gender was used to find the record of birth ofthe child in the delivery register-

Data obtaid ftom th delivery registers included tlre name of tlrc mother, the folder
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numb€r, the date and time of delivery, the address, the age, the parity, and the delivery

booking status as well as the method of delivery and the outcome of the delivery. Ihis

delivery register also provided information on the infant's Apgar score, the weight at birth

and wMher the baby was born prcmanrre or full term-

Data on the controls werethen easy to obtain as they wetre, as noted beforg simply the next

birth recorded in th ddivery rqiser- All tho dda aborrc were collocted for the coffiols as

well.

453 Mothcfs lirHer

The mothers' folders of both the cases and controls were obtained using the folder number

lisfied in the ddivery recomd of the childr€n- Secfions in the fold€r from ufrich data of the

rnother was collected included the notes in the folders, the prescription form, the antenatal

r6com( the ummry of labqn form, the dischrgs form, the infant record cand and the

voluntary consent form- Th€re were fqtr places where the HIV starus oould be found in the

mdh€rs' foldqs namely the nCes in 6e fold€r, tne prescription form, the volumary conseffi

form and the discharge form-

453.1The notcs in thefdcr

The mother's folder provided some demographic data srch as tlle date of birth of the

molt€r, address, ooq+dional and edrcational statrs as well as dda onthe ailGnafal remrr(

the record of admission, the $mmary of labour form, the dischalge $mmary ad the HIV
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stdus or the adminisnration of ARV treatment by the health professional. These notes were

also \r€rified urith th entry ofthe delivuy registers.

4.53-2 The prescription form

The prescriptilrn form provided data on rnedicati,on prescribcd- In some folders the onty

indication ofthe HIV status of mothers were fotmd rrrilen the prescription record provided

information on ARV trreatment prescribd orthe adminiSration of ARV treatmeff was

recorded by the health professional.

4533 The entenetel rcoorrd

The antenafal record provided information on whether the delivery was booke4 the

educational status and the hcahh comdition ofthe mother.

4.53.4 The summlry of lebour for:m

The srmmary of labour remrd povided informaion on the type of delivery and whether

there were any complications during the birth ofthe child-

4535 Thc dirchrrge foru

The dischaqge $mmary included information on the type of delivery, postnatal

corylic6iong feeding prarticeq oilcome of the baby i-e. if th infatr was born alivq
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stillborq adoptd had foetal abnorrnalities, was discharged or if the child was admitted to

the nrrsery as urell as commertrs for followrrp.

4.53.6 The infent rccord carrd

The infail r6comd card provided information to confirm the rnethod ofthe ddivery, possible

resrscitation ofthe infant, the sex ofthe chil( thebirth weight, tests dong Hing practrce,

illness ofthe child and th orfrcome i.e- whether the child was healthy or died.

4.53.7 The voluntery conscnt form

In the mother's folder, the volutrary consed form povirled d€tails of the motter's consent

and couselling provided. The Hry status of the mother was obtained from this form- This

form also povided the mother's reactim to th re*rh i-e- whether nqatirrc or positive-

Other details on this form included the mother's occupational status, support system and

fifirre Fev€rfiative opi,ons.

4.5.4 The blood book

Ifthe mother's HIV stahrs was nd foud in the fold€r, thcn the blood bok was conshed

i.e. the book where the results of the HfV status were recorded. These books were either

kept io the amenatal clinicg IIIV/AIDS cormsetting rmrns orth delivuy noorns- At ore of

the MOUS, the mothers' names were not recorde4 only the antenatal numbers. The birth
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date and not the mothers' names were recorded for privacy Purposes. These birthdates then

had to be linked to the fold€r to ensre that il was the same pcrson and infant-

4.5.5 The entirctnovirel rtgister

If no record ofthe HIV stahs was found in the fold€r orthe blood booh tlren a further

search was done in the ARV r%ister, detailing the dnrg and dosages given to the mother

1.6 VALIDITY

The validity of this study was deterrrined by assessing the sample for selection biag

measpement bia$ the inflrrcnce of absem data, the sandardization of records and the

sample size as well as by assessing the possible effect ofconfounding variables- These are

dl explained in d€tail below.

4.6.1 The nole of chancc

By using a large €mough sarryle size ttp role of chance was minimise4 brt this was

compromised by the effective reduction of the sample due to an absence of key data' as

mentioned before- The names of many of the children <2 years thet died Gould mt be

linked to the birth register.
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4.6.2 Asscssing selection bias

By using the method of sampling as describe4 selection bias was reduced- The mmes of

many of t6" children under two years that died could not be lirked to the birth rqgister'

Therefore., thcre is a possibility of selection bias as it is not known if those mothers of the

children whose names could not be linked to the birth register' were more or less likely to

be HlV-positive. This link betwwr HIV status an1[ the abilty to trace the rmrds' is

however unlikelY.

The choice of cases and controls were not selected on the basis of the HIV status of the

mother and therefore there was no selection bias as the cases were taken from the death

regiSer ufrere no record of the mothers' HIV status was recorded' The controls were also

selected by taking the ctrild born immediately after the case- Hence, the control selec*ion

had no link to the motkrs' HfV status-

Ihe cases and controls are also a represent6irrc sample ofthe children ofKhayelitshs- This

is because the majority of the mothers in Khayelitsha use these MOUs' This is because

prirrate obselric care is verlr expensive ad the vast majority ofthe poprlation belong to the

low-income socio-economic group. A few higher income residents will have used the

private obstetric facilities [11t this is likely to be a small p€rccntage as only 47" were on a

Medical Aid Scheme at the time @quity Gauge proiect, 1996)' The MOU'S are therefore

the logical choice for the vaS majority of the poplation in Kha$itsha +hat cannd aflord

the private health services and because of the proximity of the MOUs' Thereforg although
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the controls are *facility @ntroH', they could be considered as Yery similar to "communily

cortrols"

Selection bias could have been htroduced due to absent data- Sirce key data srch as the

IIIV status of the mothcrs, rras missing in very similar proportions in both cases ad

controls this had minimal to no effect on validity, but il did decrease the sample size.

4.63 mclsuncment bies

The data for the cases were collected from the death regiSer qfrere records are kept of the

notification of deaths The \ralidity of the data in the deatr registers were previously

assessed by the Medical Research Council and the data from the death regist€r has been

found to be 907c corylete (Croenerald €t aL, 2fi)3a)- Some ofthe comols cqrld thereforc

potentially have been cases as they might have died but nd been recorded in the regiser-

Ihe narnes of all th mmols were cledred in th dcalh rcgistcr- Iftheir rqmes were found

in the death regiSer and they died before two years of agg they were then counted ali Gases-

Forn of these were formd as indicaed in thc resrlts- Despite this back checking and since

the death registers w€re not l}ff/o completg a palticipam listd as a control could

tneorcticatty, in frct, be a case- Horever, the likelihood ofthis seems low-

The resrlts could be influenced by measurement bias because the child (case) could have

becn linked to the u.rong mothcr in the birth rqiser. ttrowerrcr" this likelihood is very

minimat because the name of the chil{ as found in the death register, was linked to the
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delivery register by fuIfiling c€rtain criteria namely the surname of the mother, the addresst

date of birth of the child and thc gpnd€r of the child in thc birth register had to be exactly

the same as the records in the death register.

The data collection shea unas stmdudised in order to ensre \ralidity- Thc date items on the

data collection sheet have been stadardised and designed so +hat the items reflect the data

ncedcd forthe study.

Both the ddivery rqiser and death rqiser are stadardised records of all births and deaths

respedivety- The h€alth pnofessionals are frmiliar with thc ddivery rqiser as it has boen

used for many years and is completed in a stadardised way- The recording of death

d€scription God€s and causes of demh were furnd to be amrate-The Medical Research

Council reviewed the qualfiy ofthe cause of dearh codir€ in Cape Towl in 2000 and found

ther it was done in an acrurate and *andardised mann€r (Groenewatd €t aL, 2fi)3a)- These

standardised records and forms thus ensred the minimisation of measurernent bias.

4.63 lsscsslng thc cficrt of prcible cnnfounders

The findings were assessed for onfonnders during the analytical phase by using

muhirarime analysis to assess the streogth of associatinn while conholling frr a number of

mnfounding nariables simultaneously-
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4.7 RELIABILITY

The dda it€ilrs o,n the de coll€ction sheet have be€n sfiandandiscd and therefore if someone

else had to ollect this datq they are very likely to obtain the same resuhs. The fieldworker

was trained on how to complete the data capfirc shoct- After entering five practice recodsr

the data capture of the fieldworter was checked for conectness and accuracy and found to

be 1007o aoqrate- The researcher and a fieldworker collected datatogeth€r. The researcher

always accompanied the fieldworkerto checkthe data sheets captured by the fieldworker in

onder to arruid possible omissions or inoorrect emies- A pilot study would harre been ideal,

but this was mt done due to the time oonstraints innolved in completrng this research-

Formal tesing ofreliability was il)t done-

4.t ANALY$S

The data was entered on the data collection tool and captured on the Epi-Info 6 statistical

programme- The main oltrtcome m€asurg namely the associrion of HlV-infectod mothers

with deaths of their children before the age of two years, was assessed via the Odds Ratio.

Th Odds Ratio with 95% oonfidene intcnxels is th appropriate measune of associalion in

case-contnol studies (Rothmatr & Greenlan4 1998)-

The effect of all the rruiables th* were comsidercd as potcntial confounders were assessed

using 2x2 tables i-e- bivariate analysis was done- The factors ufrich on bivariate analysis

fuwod signfficam associations with th under two mortalitSr, wtre included in a baclrward
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multivariate analysis def to adjust for the effect of these potential confounders. The

SYSTAT f l programme was used for the multivariate analysis.

The causes of death of the children were firstly analysed as a collective and then snratified

and amlyzod amordiag to the HIV-sahs of th mothers using descriptive mea.sres of

proportional mortality-

1.9 GENERALXSABILITY

The reslts may be generalised to cher groups from similar lower socio-economic status-

4.TO ETHICS

This research received €thical approval from the tfghe" D€rees Committee of the

Univesity of the Wesern Cape- Permissirm was aporrcd from the City of C-ape Toum

Heahh D€eartmetrt to access death records of the children. Permission was also obtained

from the oepartmem of r{ealth as well as the frGility menagers d the Mous to access the

information rqgarding the detiveries. The Mdical Superintendents of the referral hospitals

also provided permission to acoess and collect dafia rdated to infrnt biflhs and the HI\r

status oftheir mothers at the MOLl"s and referral hospitals-
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Strict confidentiality was adM to. The field worker signed a declaration of

confidetriality and was traincd on the sensitivity of the data collected- No mmes are part of

the report- Feedback \dl be given to the Oepartment of Health and health workers as part

of the €fhicel respoosibility of the resear,cher-
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5. RESULTS

5.T INTRODUCTION

This chapter will report on the key resrhs relevant to the objectives- Firstly, this will

include a descripion of the sample realisatioo, followed by the findings of the mtrtatity

rates. Thereafter the association bef,ween the HfV status of mothers and the death of

children will folbw- This assocition oqrld of course be influenced by a variety of

confounders and these potetrial confounders will bc assessed. They have been grouped

accordiag to uftether they are statlsticatty significail or statistically norsignificant- I-asly

tbe causes of death of children <2 years will follow. This will include a presentation on the

causrcs of deanh of the tdal saryle, those born to HlVaositirrc moth€rsi those born to HIV-

negative mothers and those children whose mothers' HIV stnhrs was unknown.

52 SAMPLE REALISATION

The required sample was 3lO cascs and 310 controls. The number of deaths in the period

ad herce the poteilial rumber of cases was 49{- The sample realised was 122 cases and

122 conrols. The HIV status in the sample of 244 mothers was known among 167 (69/o)

moths- Amotrgst thcse data on the HIV stahn of the motk was obtainod for 86 Q0/o)

cases and 8l (66y") contnols- A detailed description of the sample realisation and the

inability to locate fIfV stztrrs dta fu a portim of the sample is provided below- Acconding

to the data obtained from the City of Cape Town Health Information Department, 494
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children out of a total of 10670 births during a 19 mooth period i-e. 0l September 200O to

3f March 2002 did before they were tfto ),ears of age- Afthor.rgh a concerted eftrt was

made to realise the required saryle, it was not possible to link the death records of the

children to the delivery r€isfi€r ofthe mothers for 372 (75o/ol ofthe 494 u/ho had dicd. Thc

delivery rqisters were kept at the tabour wards or in the record r@ms. Initially, after

searching the relenarn delivery regist€ns at the two MOU'q only 1(I2 names ofthe 494 who

had died were found. In order to increase the samplg a further search was undertaken at the

rd€ilral frcilities namdy two smndily hospitals and onetertiar!, b+ital.

At one secondary hospital only 13 nrm€s could be matched to the death regiser and no

carrcs corld be found d th dher secondary hospital, while at the tertiary hospital only 7

names in the birth register corld be matched to the death register- Therefore twenty cases

and t$rctry culrrols wrre adH, tdalting 122 cases ail 122 connrols- Thsc were no oth€r

live births ufiose names, date of birth, gender or address at the time of death could be

mmched with th records of children v,ho diGd before the ags of two ycers- Tkefore only

122 (39/o) of the intended semple of 310 cases were included in this study.

Thcre ane some possible reasons ficr d finding orher narnes thet linked the birth regiser to

the death records. The children in the death regiser could have been registered under

differem rr4mes e-g the fuh€r's nerne- The children who dicd migh not have ben born in

Cape Toum as they could have arrived in Cape Town after they were born- The infants

could have been born d home and hcnce thcrc woild be no delivery records in the h€alth

facility- The other possible rea$)n is incomplete record keepins at the heahh facilities.
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One control was selected p€r case and therefore 122 controls were included in the final

sample- On selccting the coffiols in thc birrh register (namely the child born immediafely

after the birth of the case) four of the potential controls were found to be cases- All the

nemqs of the comrols were doubh{hccked to se ifthcy were in the death registe and died

before they were two years of age, and besides the four mentioned abovg none of them

u,erc. The four pCmial com,ols '-t were artually cas,es were srbsituted by taking the

next child listed in the birth rqister.

The process of obaining the HIV stahrs was complicated and lengthy as several dmrmeils

had to be oonsrlted. See the rnethodology section for details. Firstly, the HIV stdus of

mthers was not readily arrailable. Seomab thcre wrre phlrsical p,roblems in locating the

folders. Thirdly, there were problems with the recording of data and hence some missing

data m some ambiguity in th interprttation ofthe data arose"

The HIV status had to be obained from the mother's folder, either in the noteg the

antenatal recori( the pescripion ficrm or the rrclumary consert form- After finding the

folders of the motherq only sore folders had a record of the moth€r's HIV status in the

notes ufrile oth€r folders had the HIV oonsc,ff forms coryleted with the recorrd

of the mothers' HIV status, or the status was recorded on the antematal recor( the

fscription brm orthe dischargp form- Therefore nxxe possibilities to find the HIV staEs

were oplored. If th€re was no record of the HIV status in the folderso the HIV blood book\

u,here th tes reslft of th HIV stahs was eilt€re( were conshed- In some HIV blood
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books the names of the mothers were not recorded, only their antenatal numbers and

birthdtes- The morher's birthdates were then verified in the mother's folders by checking if

the nameg numbers and birthdates matched. If the HfV results were not found in the blood

books, th ARV books G.e. the bmks detailing trealmenQ were checked for the mother's

HIV sttus. This would only apply if the mother was positive.

Ihe folder nrmbers were obtained from the birth regisers and then used to locate the

folders. There were also problems with locating the folders. Many of the folders of the

moths w€rc not readily available- The folders wqc not always found in the reoond nooms

as discussed in the methodology section on data collection- The folders of mothers at one

MOU were kept in the rcomd nmm on the premiseq while thc fold€rs of the other MOU

were kept in the record rooms at a referral hospital some disance away, as there was rx)

space for sorage- At the smondry hospial the delivery regisficrs and folders were kept in

the record nooms whereas at the tertiary hospital the delivery regisers were kept at the

labor wud and the folder dana of mothers was obained electronically from the micre

fiche slides in the record departrrent as they had to condense the folders to minimise space.

Some of the folders could also rrct be traced d all and here we oorld not use this mther-

child-pair in the sample.

Another problem was 'hat the recording of the data needd for the study was documented

ooly io sonre ofthe folders- Ihe place of rmrding data ia the folder was also not uniform-

It could be that the Saff ried to maintain confidmtiality by omitting the HIV status or
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becagse it was just not recorded for reasons such as staff shortages, lack of time or

nqligpnce- othcr reaords, srrch as the educationat stahrs of the mothers, lendd itself to

ambiguity. Some folders required the educational sandards and hence the health

proftssional rmorded as s.rch while otber lmlth profrssioml recondod the educational

grades, cunutly used in the educational system. Some of the folders did not have a sPace

allocated to reoud the educational $atuq herrce the reoordiug was omitted- ThG

employment status of mothers was also not always docunrented. This data was mostly

f6x1d on t}g HIV rrclumary conserrt form- Sorne mothers could have been on maternity

leavg receiying a salary and now unemployed due to the pregnancy. This is however,

deenred rrnlikdy in this low socio-eoonomic aret
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5.3 DEM(rcRAPMC PROFILE

Ttlg demographic variables included are the age of the mothers ad their parity. The ages of

the mothers ranged from 15 to 42 years. The median age amongst motbers in the study is

26 years. There is no difference amongst the cases and controls. The rnost frequent (mode)

age for the mthers of the cases was 23 compared lo 26 years for the mothers of the

coffiols. One mother's age was nd recorded in the delivery register and the folder could

not be traced. See Figure I for the age of mothers and death among children less than two

years old.

Figure l:
yCrns

The reletionship between thc ege of mothers end dceth of children (2
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Most of the mothers had less than three children. Having less than three children showed no

association with the dcath of children 4 years old- However, the parity of the mothers
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should be viewed with caution and cannot be taken as a true reflection. There was

ambiguity in the effiy of the parity data- Some midwives cotdd have entered the data as

para I in the delivery register because the mother just delivered the baby, while some of the

midwives etr€red fu data as pam 0 as it was the firS baby- The panty of two nrothers was

not reorded. See Table I for parity of mottrers and death of children <2 years-

Teblc 1: Puity of mothers ed dceth of chiHrcn {, yeers

53.f Sociocconomic profile

The socioonomic frrctors assessed in this Srdy includcd the edncation of motherg the

employment stdus ad the area of residence at the time of the child's death-

Tftg educ*ioml lerfls of motks urere catqorised as those with a primary lerrcl education

(grade 7 and below) and secodary education (grade E to 12) and above. Most mothers

amongst the cases ad coffi,ols had an educational level from grade 8 to 12 and above-

Only l3.T/o of the mothers had a primary level education amongst the cases and 17.6 %o

Numbcr of chilrcn Crscs Contr,ols Totel
o 6 o 6

I 45 55 100

2 34 28 62

3 22 l5 37

4 8 l4 22

5 3 7 t0
6 I 2 3

7 2 0 2

TOTAL t2t t2l 212
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amongst the mothers of contnols.

Most rnothers arrcng the cases (76V") and controls (80/o) wcne unemPloyed- The

population in this study was predominantly from a lower socio-economic area (87lo)- This

residential area classfficatim was done bascd on the srburbs they lived in at th time of the

child's death. Because it was not possible to assess the degree of poverty on the basic

income of the rnother, the srburbs were designated as potr / rrcry poor versus middle class

on the basis ofthe infrastructure and type of housing.

5-32 Prtgnrncy rdrtcd fectorc

The factors rclated to th pr%nancy include whether the mothers were ill during Pregnarcy

and or ery€rienced amcnatal complicatiom. Only nine mothers had a medical mndition

Six mothers of cases srtrered from medical conditions compared to three mothers of

controls- the cases, one motk had a history of hypertension" furr had epilepsy

and one had a history of TB- Among the mothers of controlg two had a history of

hypertension and one had asthma
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Four mothers of the cases experienced complications during the antenatd perio4 while two

mothers of the controls operienced complications. See Table 2 for details of antenatal

complications.

Teble 2: Antenrtel complicetions end delth of chiHrtn <2 yenrs

Delivsies were mostly uncorylicated with onty five caesarean or assisted deliveries

amongst the cases and six caesarian or assisted deliveries amongst the controls.

5.4 MORTALIIY RATES

In the 19 month study period a total of 10670 infants were born in the Khayelitsha district.

A total of 49{. children amongst the birth oohort died before they reached 2 years of age and

therefore th U2I\{R equates to 46.3 per l0OO live births.

Amorrgst this birth cohort 438 infants died before they reached one year of age. Therefore'

most deaths (87o/o) of children actually occurred before they reached one year and the IMR

during this snrdy period equdes to 4l-05 per ffiX) hve births.

Complicetions Cescs Conlroh Totel

Anaemia I o I
Prre+lampsia 2 I 3

Hypertension I o I
Acute Pyeloryhitis 0 I I
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5.5 THE HIV STATUS OF MOTHERS

Amongst the totat sample of 244 cases and controlg 72 QV/o) motlrers were known to be

HIV positive and 95 to be HlV-negative. See Table 3 for data regarding known HfV status

of mothers grouped by cases and controls-

Table 3: Hrv status of mothers and death of children <2 years

TOTAL

5.5 THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN THE HIV STATUS OF
MOTHERS AND MORTALITY OF CHILDRE,N 4 YEARS

Limiting the analysis to only those srbjects where the HIV status is knovrq the Odds Ratio

moth€rs' HIV status to the child dying <2 years of age was 4.16 with a 95%

confidence interval of 2.04 to 8.56. This means that the children born to HlV-positive

motlrers are 4.16 times nx)re likely to die before 2 years of age than children born to HIV-

negative mothers. The Odds Ratio comparing the mothers' HfV status to the child dying

less than orrc year of age was the same namely 4-16 but with a wider 95ol" confidence

interval of 1.93 to 9.06. See Annenrre 13 for details of children that died less that one year

ofage.

Crscs
51

Conlrols
HIV-positive 2l 72

HlV-qstive 35 60 95

HIV status unknown 36 4l 77

TOTAL 122 122 24
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The association between H[V-positive mothers and infant mortality and mortality of

clildren <2 years -ight be a tnre associuion or it migln be a mixed associaion due to

confoundersr namely there may be other oplanations why the children died. Therefore

pdedial cmfounders harrc ben assessed andthe details are shom below-

5.6.f Description of potentiel confounders

Ahh€h rnany frctors migh oomihrte to thc death of children <2 years! this study only

addressed selected variables. These include the children's gender, their Apgar scorg their

birth uieight, the area wt€re they were resident drring the time of death, their illness u

birth and whetk they were born premahrely-

Selecfid rruiables ofthe motks d futime of dclivery that wqe assessed were thetlpe of

delivery, their illnesses during prqpancy, if they were on ARV prophylurig their delivery

bookiry slfiir\ their age, their employmem strhrs, their level of efrrcUi,on, treir parity,

atrenatal complications, delivery complications and posnatal corylications-

The are other frctors that could significadly influence child dcath, srch as incomg

urbanisation, housing safe and adequate supply of water and sanitation However,

thesc variables uras beyond th scope ofthis shrdy.
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Table 4 includes the potential confounders assessed and the number of the sample for

ufiom data on ftose rrariables could be f@nd. The numbers in brackets are the

denominators i.e. the total numbers among the caseg contrrols ad total sample respectively

forwtrom data was ohained for each ofthe variables-

Tablc 4: Potentiel confounders end pcrcentege semplc induded

5.6, Dcficrmining ifveriehle erc pmibh oonfounders

ln order to determine if variables are possible confoundery three criteria for confounding

were erylored- The first criterion is thd the ri'ariable shruld be associted with thc erposrre

of interest (H[V-positive status of the mother). The second criterion is that the variable

Dcscriptbn of verirbh ,6 Crscs 7o Conlr',ols 7o Totel semple

Crcmder-male 53.3 (t?2) 6.3 (r2r) 49.8 (nr243)
Apgar less than 7 2.7 (ll0) 1.8 (l 13) 2.2 $1223)
Weigh lessthan2500gms 2s_o (l2o) t3_2 (l2l) 19.l (r2al)
Area at dech: very poor E8.s (r22) 8s.8 (120) 87.2 (r-?a2)
Premarure 17.6 (lle) ls.6 (t?2) 16-6 (r2ar)
Illness ofinfrm fuing and after
delivery

5.8 (120) 2.s (l2o) 4.2 (r2a0)

Mdh€r reirrcd AZT ss.r (6e) u.7 (721 7O.2 (n=l4l)
Notbookiqg delivery 15.6 (r22) 6.6 (t?2) 1l.r @aa)
Mders'age less -r.^n 20 years l3.e (r22) l4.e (l2l) t4.4 (r2a3)
Parity more than 3 children 2e.8 (l2l) 3t.4 (l2l) 30.6 (n=242)
No puffisrpport 7e.3 (sr) 4E.6 (70) 62.s (rl2t)
Unemployment 7s.7 (70) 1e.s (73) 77.6 (rla3)
Primily education t3_2 (68) 17.6 (741 ls.s (rra2)
Assised delivery 4.1 (r22) 4.9 (t?21 4-s (rrz4/)
Ad€nalat complications 3-3 (r?2) 1.6 (t?21 2.s (rza)
Postndal complications 2.s (r22) 3-3 (t?2) 2.9 (nr24a)
Illness ofmother 5.6 (107) 2.8 (lo7) 4.2 (1214)
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should be a risk frctor for the outoome (death before two years of age) among those who

are not €xposd to the frctor of imeres- The thind criterion is that the variable should not be

an intermediate risk factor for the exposure. None of the variables in this study are

imermediate rrariables- Tkefore only the firs two critcria wue elplored further.

5.63 Odds retirx of potentialty stitisticrlly significent confounders end exputunc

Firstly it was determined if the rruiables are associated with the €xpo$re i-e- if the

variables are associated with the H[V-positive status of the mother. The significant

associdiotrs by means of the Odds Rsio of potemial confounders with eryosre to HIV-

positive mothers are shown in Table 5. This table includes the list of variables, Odds Ratios

and 95% confidem irervals Pnemtrrity, and having no partner sryport shows significaft

associ*ions as indicated by the Odds Ratios. Of interest is that HlV-positive mothers have

fewer clildren *nd are less likely to harre more \rn three c,hildren.

Table 5: Significent associetion of potentirl confounders with exposure Le. HIV-

pmitive mother

Vrrirbtc (Hds RrtiD 95?6 Confidcncc intcrvd
Premmritv 3.il r.08 - 9.23
Parity >3 o.40 0.r8 - 0.89
No putner$pport 2.37 LN - 5.72
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5.6.4 Odds retios of potential confounders not essociated with erposune

The non-significart association of potential conformders with the eryosure of HlV-positive

mothers are shown in Table 6.

Trblc 5: Odds Rrtios of potcntirl confoundcm not rssocietcd with crymurc Le HIy-
positive mottcr

Vrrirblc (Hds Rrtb 95?6 Confidence intervel
Gender l.t3 o.58 - 2.20
Apgar less'han 7 r.30 0.00 - 49.36
Weight lsss then 2500gps l.13 o.42 -3.O7
Itrfrtr ill u delivery 5.55 0-56 - t35-76
PmArerv poff vs middle class o.47 o-16 - l-33
Notbooking ddivery r.70 o.37 -7.98
Motks' age less than 20 years o-39 o.l3 - 1.13

Une,mployed o.6 o.l8 - l.l8
Efucation < less than grade 7 o.8l o.25 -2.53
Assisted delivery 4.W 0.36 - 16.03
Atrenatal corylicuion Sampletoo small to &terminethe Odds ruio

(6)
Posmaal complicAions 0.00 0.00 - 2.04
Mdkill 2-U 0.26- l8-10
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5.6.5 Odds ratios of potentietly statisticelty significant confounders and outcome

Ttre second criterion is thet the rrariable should be associated with thc outmrne (death)

arnong those who are not e;posed to the factor of interest. Table 7 provides data on the

Odds Ratio and 95% confidene Ltr€rrrals of the potentially significant onfotrnders for

association with <2-year deaths.

Teble 7: Odds Rrtios of potcntiet confoundcrs for essocietion with outcome Le. €
deaths

957. Confidencc IntewdYARIABIT OIDDS RATIO
Not booking delivery 2.63 t.o3 -6.92
On ARV prophylaxis o-?2 0.09 - 0.53

No parffi srpport 4.(b t.7t -9.76
Biflh weigfo lsss than 2500gms 2.19 1.6 - 4.54

Thc ARV prophylactic programme was strrongly protective agninst children dYin8. Of

significance is thnt the Odds Ratio of O.22 means that children <2 years are less likely to

die if the mothers rmived ARV prophylaxis- Ttrere was a laqge propution of mothers

whose partner $pport status was not knorm, namely A G2yd) among the cases and 52

(4D/ot arnong the controls-
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5.6.5 Odds ratios of potentiat confounders not associated with child mortality <2

ycrrs

The Odds Ratios of potential confounders not significantly associated with deaths <2 years

are cuqorired as demographig socioeconomig pregnanqr, and delivery related

confounders. See Table 8 for the Odds Ratio and 95% confidence interyals found not to be

Smisically significam confotrnders forthe dcathofchildren <2 years inthis study-

Table t: Odds Rrtios of potential confounders not essocieted with outcome Le <2

deaths

Generally the children were born healthy and this study found that most children had

normal Apgar sc,ores d birth idic*ing thd the infril's heart rde' breahing; oolorr, bre

and response to stimulation was norrral after birth. Only five (2.2%') infants had an Apgar

soone below severr. Most (l8l) ofthe infrnts had an Apgar soorc ofter-

Veriable Odds Retio 9596 Confidence intervd
Dcmosrrphic fectors
Mothers' age less rhan 20 years 0-93 o.42 -2.O2
Parity 0.93 o-51 - 1.67

Gender 1.32 o.77 -2_27
Socio-cconomic fictols
Poor or v€ry poor residential
area at time of death

r.27 0.56 -2.v2

nimarv education o.72 0.26 - l.9E
Unemploymetr o.8l o.34 - l.vz
Pregmncy rtlrtcd fectors
Illness ofmothers 2_42 0.54 - 12-27

Amencal complications 2.O3 o-31 - 16.55

IDtlivcry rtlrtcd fectors
Prematurity l.l6 0.56 -2.43
Apear l6s than 7 1.56 0.20 - 13.79
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5.7 BTVARHTE AIYD MULTIVARIATE REGRESSION ANALYSE

Firstly the Odds R*ios wtre calculated by using bivariate analpis to deermine the

association between the potential confounders and the death of children < 2 years. The 95%

Confidence lrternals provided an indication ofthe significancc leve{s ofthe association and

that the association is not due to chance as indicated in Table 7 and in

Table 8.

Thereafter the rrariables that showed an association with the outcome were further analysed

by usng a s*atisical modeling technique SYSTAT I I to esimue th strutgth of the

rel*ionship while controlling for all of the potential confounders. The model used was the

muftirrariate regression analysis which is commonly used in unmetched case-comol

studies.

The pcential confounders in this study which on bivariate analysis, of at least one aspect of

a oonfurnder shou,Gd a potatial mixing of the association between Ufvaositive mothers

and death of children <2 yeary are the lack of partner s'rpporq not booking the delivery at

the hlth frcilitiess drildren with low birth urcight and if mothers were on the prophylactic

ARV prograillme- flowever, on multiple regression nnalysig no association could be found

between any these possible confumders and deuh of clildren <2 years old.
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5.t CAUSES OF DEATE

fhe socordary aim ofthis study was to determine the causes of death of children <2 yeas-

A brief overview will be grven of how the causes of death were classified. Thereafter the

re$hs of the cans€s of death of the children born to HlV-positirrc moths u/ill be glveq

followed by the Gauses of death of the children born to H[V-negative mothers, as well as

th causes of Mh asoqg th children born to mothers whose HIV status was unknown

s.t.f Catcgorising the causcs of deeth

In the dedh rqister, four{igit oodes were given for various disease oonditions. The canses

of death of th 122 children are firsly broadly catqorisd then detailed according to the

more specific causes of dearh ad thereafter catqorised accordiry to the HIV stmrs of the

mother. These causes of death are categorized into four broad descriptive categories. These

grups ue aggr€rted sotht it is easierto addressthe carse profile.
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The four broad groups in this study included the causes of death directly due to HMAIDS,

causes of death potentially due to HMnfections, unknolrn causes of death and causes of

death not linked to HIV. See Figsre 2 for broadly categorised @uses of death.

Figure 2: Broedly cetcgoriscd crust:s of delth tmont ell chiHren

Broadly categerised causes of deaffi of children <2
years in Xhayc*itsha district

Not linked to
HIV/AIDS,6%

Unknown,
30%

Potentially
HM+elated
infeclions,

35%

HM/AIDS,
N%
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5.&l.l Ceuses dircctly due to HMAIDS

The firs category included tlre cause of deth directly due to HMAIDS. HIV/AIDS is

responsible for more than half of the total deaths in the study- These were grouped as

HIV/AIDS even though some children had co-infections with infectiotrs diseases' TB and

chronic diseases (Groenewald et al., 2OO3b). See Figure 2 for broadly categorised causes of

death amqg all children in this study.

5.t.1, Ceuses potcntidly due to HlV-releted infections

The smond catqory uras grorrpcd as infections poteilially due to HIV. This group was

responsible for about one third of the deaths in this study. These infections included

diseases srch as g3stroerfi€ritiq pneumonia meningococcal meningitis, septicaemia and

TB- Also included in the infection category were diseases ofthe respiratory system, aShma

and malnurition An erylanmion of ufry these three conditions are irrcluded in this

catqory will follow. Diseases of the respiratory system may include various conditions

srch as peripheral airuray obsnxtion, asthm4 bronchiolitis and bronchilis (Gie & Jeena

2004). Asthma is very difficuh to diagnose in children <2 yearq hause it is not possible

to perform tests urtich confirm the diagposis srch as the pcak expiratory flow rate and

forced expiratoqy volume in one second (Weinberg 2004). Asthma is usually characterized

by wheezing relierrcd by bronchodildors. Wking in children corld also harrc been due to

bronchitig peripherat airway obstnrction or bronchiolitis (Weinberg 2004). Therefore

asthmawas included in the infection cd€ory as tk other associted caurcs are all dne to

infections. Malnutrition is not an infec*ion, but has been associated with infections (Hussey,
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20M; Wittenberg 2004) as children often do not receive adequate catch-up feeds after

infecions leadi4g to tlre cycle of malnutrition HIV with malnutrition also causes

progressive and irreversible immunodeficiency and is characterized by failure to thrive and

requrert infections (tlussey, 2fi)4; Wittenberg; 2m4)- See Figure 2 for potentially HIV-

related infections and causes ofdeath among all children in this study.

5.&f3 Unknown eruscs of death

Unknown causes included in this study are the illdefined causes of death such as those

with symptoms and signs and abrcrrnal clinical ard laboratory findiogs not elsewtrere

classified. This included srdden deatb natural Gauses, cot death or sudden infant death

syndrorc. Respiratory frilure was also classified as unknovrn- Respiratory frilure cotrld be

due to hyaline membrane disease which is common in premature infants below 33 weeks or

due to pqiphcral airway obsnrction (Adhikari & Wood$ 2OO4)- See Figure 2 for unknoum

causes of death among all children in the study.

5.&f.4 C-emes of deeth dtinhed to HIV

The fourth cattgory was grouped as Gauses not linked to HlV. These Gauses of death

included causes due to accidental drowning (l; 0-8%), injury by unspecified means or

undetermined causes (l; 0.8%), other external causes (5; a.l%) and perinatal causes (4o/o).

See Figure 2 for causes of death not linked to HlVamong all children in the shrdy.
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5.8.2 CII\SSU'ICATION ACCORDING TO HTV STATUS OF MOTHERS

Thcse broadly catqorisod causes of death are also presented according to the Hry status of

the mothers. This include the causes of death among children <2 years born to HlV-positive

rnothers, those born to HlV-nqative mothers and those born to motlrers whose HIV satus

was unknown, respectively. tnfections including HIV/AIDS constitute a large proportion of

dedhs.

5.t21 HlV-positive mothers and broedly cetegorised ceuscs of derth of children 4 years

Among the children born of HlV-positive motherq more than 8CI/" died of infections

including Hry/AIDS. HMAIDS was the cause of death for more than half of the children

and tlpse causes potentially due to HIV/AIDS totalled a quarterofthe causes.
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See figure 3 for broadly categorised causes of death among children <2 yeats, born to HIV-

positive mothers-

Figure 3: Broedty cetegorlscd cluscs of deeth drssificd emont the children <2 yeers
bora to HlV-pcitive notren

HlVaositive rnotrers and broady categprised
Gauses of child death <2 years

16% Potentially HM+elated

29%

H

55%
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Figure 4 provides more specific causes of death amongst children born to H[V-positive

mothers.

Figure 4: Spccific cetegoriscd ctuscs of dceth rmong childrtn (2 yeers bom to HIV-
poitive mothers

HU#titive rnothers and rnore specific GiltsG
of child deaots <2 years

HMITB

15.7% HMTAIDS
21.6%

9.8%

'11.8% HMTAIDS a
inbdions diseases

19.6%

infection
2.O%

HMTAIDS a other
Respiratory disease

5.9%
diseases
9.8%
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5.t22 HIV- negetive mothers end ceuses of deeth of children <2 yeers

See Figrrre 5 for broadly catqorizod causes of death arrcng children <2 years born to HIV-

negative motlrers. It was as$med that no children would die due to HIV/AIDS in this

grurp- ffowerrer, one child was recorded as dyrng due to HIV h€nce tlrere was a

misclassifi cation eror.

The data the mother's HfV status could be strbject to measurement bias. One

mother was formd to be H[V-negath/c, but the dfld died of HIV/NDS. Tlrerefore either

the mother was incorrectly described as H[V-negative or the child was incorrectly

diagposed as having AIDS. Ttrcre are a few possibilities for this finding. Firstly, the mother

could have been tested early in pr%mncy and could have ben infected later. Secondly,

this mother Gqrld have been tded while she was in the window p€riod- Thirdly the result

could have been a false-nqative result as she could have been tested once only. Fourthly,

thcre could have been an emor with thc recording of labortory re$hs or fifthly, the resrtts

could have been incorrectly recorded in the folder-
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Figurc 5: Broedly cetcgorised ctuses of deeth clessilicd rmong the children <2 yeers

bom to ElY-ncgetivc mo$crs

HlV+regntive mofrrers and brodly categgised

Gauses of dedl of childrcn <2 Years

Not linked

11%

Potentially

HM- related

rc%

Unknown

N%

HIV'AIDS

3%
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Figure 6 provides information on more specific causes of death of children <2 years born

to H[V-ryatirrc mothers- One child died of matnutrition lv{alnutrition is often associated

with repeated infections causing weight loss and insnrfficient catch-up growth. Of note is

rhet the children ofHlV-negatirrc motlrers died of infections which are corrufi)nly found in

ioformal settlements and areas of low socioeconomic status and include gastro-€nteritis,

septicaemia, pnanmonia, rcspiratory distress as well as malnutrition These illnesses are

also H[V-linkd. Amongst the children of HlV-negative motherg more than a third of

children died ofunlmown caus€s-
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Frgune 5: HfV-negetive mother:s ud monc spccific cruscl of deeth of childrtn <2
yc.rs

H|V+egative mothers and more specific causes

of deilr d children <2 years

HM'AIDS &
infectiotrs

diseases, 3% Trauma, 11%

Gastu
enteritis, 2()1)6

Pneurnonia,
n%

Unknown
N%

Septicaernia,
3%

3%
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5.tr"3 Mo&crs of unlnown sbtus rnd cruses of dcdh of chitdren <2 yerrs

Alrnost 2tr/o of children whose mothers' HIV ststus was unknown died of HIV/AIDS.

HIV/AIDS related infections srch as diarrhoeal diseases and pnanmonia were common

calrses of dearh- Deafihs due to unknown caus€s, coded 65 signs and symptoms and

laboratory fiodings not elsewhere classified also comprise a large proportion. See Figure 7

for broadly cUegorisod causes of death among children <2 years born to mothers with

unknown HIV sttus.

Fryure 7l Breedly cetcgoriscd Gluscs of dceth desrified rmong the childrcn <2 yeers

bom to mo&ers with unlmown HfV shtus.

fottrers of unlmown sfiatus and b odly
categprised Gauses of deafi d children

<2 years

Not linked
8%

PoEntially
HIV-rdated

36%

Unknown
39%

HIV/AIDS
17%
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See Figure g for a more detailed inclusion of the causes of death. All the infants who died

due to p€dnatal crus€s were born of mothers with unknown HIV status- A large proportion

of children died due to unknown causes, diarrhoea and pnanmonia and other respiratory

diseases. These causes are also Hrv-rdated. The implications are that th€se deaths could

have been prwentd had mothers known their HIV status or if these diseases could have

been treated effectivelY"

Figure 8: lllothers with unknown HIV stetus end more specific cluses of deeth of

chiHrcn <2 yeers

Hofrrer with unknown HIV status and specific
causes of deatlr of children <2 years

Pneumonia
8%

8%

Perinatal
14%

Trauma HIV'AIDS &

@stro+nteritis
17%

HM'AIDS &
infedbus
diseases

3%

TB
3%

Unknown
33%

HM, AIDS onlY
11%
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3%
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5.9 STIMMARY OF FII\DINGS

Tfog U2MR of46-3 as well as the IMR of4l-O5 in Khayelitsha is rrery high when compared

with statisics from the City of Cape Toum which had an IMR of 30 births during that time

p€riod- Th€rc has been a gradual dqease in the IMR in Khayelilsha District which is

cotrcurrent with the implementation of the PMTCT prophylaxis programme. Although the

IMR is decreasing; many children in t\is shrdy died of HIV/AIDS.

This study shows a strong association between HlV-positive mothers and death of children

<2 pars. The Odds Ratio in this shrdy shows that children bsn of H[V-positive mothers

are 4.16 times more likely to die before 2 years of age than the children born of HIV-

nqative mothers-

Criteria for confounding were explored. The variabtes that were found to be significantly

associated with thc HlV-positive status of the mothers m birruiate analysis were

premanrity, parity of less 'han three children and lack of partner $pport. Statistically

significatr coffiunders for the d€dh of clildren on birrariate analysis were the lack of

partner $pporq the low birth weight of infantss and if rnothers did not book the deliveries

as well as if the rcthss urere not on the ARV prygramme- Th ARV prophylactic

programme was found to be a preventative variable for death of children <2 years-

I{owever, these confqrnders urere excluded by multivarite regression analysis. Nore of

the variables in this study are intermediate causes of death"
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When considering the causes of death children <2 years died mostly of HIV/AIDS and

carses that are potentially H[V-related. Amoog th children of H[V-positirrc motlrcrs' thc

cause of death is predominantly HIV/AIDS and potentially H[V-related infections (55olo).

Senerteen percetr of children born of mothers with an unlmown HIV statuq died of

HIV/AIDS and one child of a HfV-negative mothers died of HIV/AIDS. As HIV in

children is mostly dre to MTCT ofHIV the inftnence of an association is highly likely-
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6. DISCUSSION

5.I. INTRODUCTION

This discussion will cover the main objectives of this casrcontrol study i-e. mortalrty of

children <2 years of age, the association between the deaths of children <2 years and their

mothers' HIV status, as well as the actual @uses of death amongst these children-

6.2 THE MORTALITY OF CEILDREN 4 YEARS

The resglts show a high mortality rate for a cohort of children less <2 years old, who were

born in Khayelitsha, a peri+rban dislrict in Cape Town, Sorilh Africa during a nineteen

month p€riod from 0l September 20fi) to 3l l{arch 2Cfl2- The IMR in this study is 4l per

fmO md the morality of children <2 years is 46 per lfiX) live births-

Most children (87/o),amongst those who died before two years of age, actually died before

they urere one year old Therefore, in the disarssion beloq the IMR is used as proxy for

both IMR and U2IvIR as the U2I\,IR is not a universal measurement. This finding that most

children urho die yourg (<5 years) die before orrc year of age is consisted with dh

studies (NakiyrngL 2003, Solarsh, 2004). This also means that children less than one year

of ags are at grcder risk of dying and tkefore spcial care is required to ensre protection

against dedh in this age group.
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The IMR in Khayelitsha is high compared to elsewhere in Cape Towr\ with the IMR in

dh€r distuicts in this area ranging from 13 to 40 and an average of 25 for the entire city in

2OOZ (Ctty of Cape Town, 2005). This is an expected but unacceptably high result for an

impoverisH p€ri{rban area with rapid urbanization lhis high [\,lR and U2MR can be

attributed to the setting social circumstances and living conditions in Khayelitsha. Most of

the influx of pople to Khayelisha cornes from impoverishod rural areas with high

unemployment levels (Cooper et al., l99l) especially from the Eastern Cape where the

child deafhs are higher tt-n the national average. While the average IMR for Sot{h Africa

is 59, the IMR in the Eastern Cape, a more rural province is much higher at 72 @radshaw

& Nannan, z0xJPl) m2W2 This vas differene between the mortality rates in rural versrs

uban areass reflect deficits in the socioonomic conditions and access to health services

between th rural and wban arieas- The implications are that influx of people from nral

areas will continue unless more job creation and poverty alleviation is created in both the

rural Wesern Cape and theBastern Cape.

Throughor* the world the IMR has consistently decreased in recent years and this has been

ffiihtcd to improved social developmeff (World Banlq 1993; UNICffi', 2004). This is

borne out by the evidence showing that as the countries' living conditions improvg then the

IMR correspondingly decreases (Worfd Banh 1993). A rerrcrse trend in the IMR has

however been noted in several counties. This reverse trend shows that in areas of high HIV

s.rch as ;, rndi4 China and many African corutries the mortality among

children has increased (Karzenstein et al., 1999; Nakiytngt 20O3 et al., 2003; UNAIDS,

z$4;Coovadia, 2fi)5; Gqrws & Abdool Karim, 2fi)5; Crrandin €t al-, 2005).
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One would expect a rising IMR as the IMR and U5MR have been attributed to HIV

prerralencq which was rising over the same time pcriod (UNAIDS, 2U)4; Coovadia' 2fi)5;

Gouws & Affiool Karir4 2005). The IMR in Khayelitsha also demonstrated a rising trend

from 1997 to 1999 with a srbsoquent gradual decrease ttrereafter (City of Cape Towq

2005). Likewise, resuhs of this study also reflect a decline in the IMR when comparing the

mortality rates ofth prwiors two years (City of Cape Town, 2005)-

This finding u/as unexpected as it did not correlate with the high HIV prevalence amongst

mothers attding the atrcnatal clinics in Khayelit$a and one qroild eryect a rise in infant

mortality, given the rising HIV prevalence in Khayelitsha. The background HfV-sero-

prerralence in Khayelitsha increased orrcr the years l99t to 2002 (AHullah €t al-, 2fi)l;

Department ofHealttr, 2(Dl; Coetzee et al., 2004). Initial studies showed that the infant and

child mortality increases significantly in children who were infected via their mothers

@obat, 1999 WHO, 2OOl; Dabis & Ekpini, 2OO2; Coovadia' 2005). Other studies,

horren€r, showed that th IMR ad U5MR decreases significantly when a PMTCT

programme was inroduced (Conner et al., 1994; Guay et al., 1999; Moodley & Moodley,

2fl)l; UNAIDS, 2OO5). In areas of high HIV prevalence and in the absence of a PMTCT

programmg the IMR is a sensitive marker of the prevalence of HIV among pregDant

women (gradshaw and Dorrfurgtoq 2005)- This study did not assess vertical MTCT ofHIV

and child death <2 years. The IMR decline in this study may be attributed to the PMTCT

programme which is in operation in the Khayelit$a disrict- A PMTCT programme has

been functional since 1999 to prevent children from contacting HIV and no other

itrerrreffiion besides the PMTCT programme was in plaoe to redrrce the IMR The PMTCT
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programme does not provide reatment to HlV-infected mothers. Therefore the programme

has no etrect on the rnoth€rs' illness. It uras ther,efore important to esablish whether tlse

was an association between HlV-positive mothers and deaths of children <2 years in

Khayelitsha in orrder to rwommend ttrat rypropriate care be provided to them-

6.3 THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN CHILD MORTALITY <2 YEARS AhII)

HIV.PIOSITIYE MOTHERS

The most important finding of this study is that there is a strong association between the

dcdh of children <2 years ad the H[V-positive status of the mothers- The (Nds Ratio is

4.16 with a95o/o Confidence Inten/al of 2.04 to 8.56 which shows that this association is

not due to chence- This rcsuh is cmsisem with studics in Rakai Uganda u/here children <2

years of HlV-positine women erperiencod a 2-8-fold increase in monality in a smaller

study rnd 3-9 in a larger Gobrt (Nakiyingi ct aL, 2OO3)-Ghcr shrdies have also shoum -\et

if the mother is H[V-positivg the IMR and the U5MR increased @obat et al., 1996; Bobat

€t aL, l%f); Spira Gt aL, 1999; Taha ct d, 1999; Cmvadia, 2fi)5; WtIo, ZOO2;LTNAIDS &

WHO, 2005) Similarly, when children are HlV-positive, the IMR and USMR increased

(Ryder ct aL, l9t9; Thea et aL, 1993; Incas €t aL, 1996; Scarlffii d aL, 1996; Ansad €t al-,

2fi)3; Colvin, 20O5; Grandin et al., 2005).

Ih \ralidity of the associdion above carl( huiewr, hrrc been influenced by selection

bias and measrrcment bias. Similarly, the association could have been affected by
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confounders. These will be discussed and then a judgement on causality will be provided

63f Sdcction bies

Cases and controls were not selected on tlrc basis of the HIV status of the mothers as

previously rcted in the methodolog5r section- Therefore selection bias was reduced- The

controls, ahhough formally facility-based controlq were very similar to community

contrrols ad hence selection bias of corrrols was less likely.

lvlany folders of the cases could not be found and hence they were not included in the

sample- This hed the effect of drasically bw€ring the sample size but unless the folders of

cases with H[V-positive mothers were differently stored from those with HIv-negative

mothers, this urould not have imoducod sdection bias- The association could be falsety

high if the records of H[V-positive mothers were better kept than the records of HIV-

nqmive mothers- This is because the cases wuild then have h"d a falsely nigh percotags

ofHlV-positive mothery as the records ofH[V-nqative mothers would be hanler to locate.

Thcre wasr hou,er/er, no evidence thst the folders of H[Vaositirrc mothers were better

stored han the folders of HlV-negative mothers. Thereforg this did not have an influence

m selectim bias ofthe eveffiral sample uscd to evalute the association aborre-

Incomplete records with an absence of data for key data items could influence selection

bias- This is bmrse those participails urhose folders had missing data would harrc to be

excluded from the analysis of that data item, and hence this exclusion of some could
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introduce selection bias. However, the incomplete records were similar for cases and

contro\ hnce this would have had minimal to no effect on selection bias. For e:rample

selection bias could influence the results because of the large proportion of mothers with

unlmwn HIV stat$. I{owever, bocause tlrere were no rnarked differences in the proportion

of those with unknown HfV status amongst the cases and contnolq selection bias was

unlikely.

63.2 Meesurcment bias

Mea,srernent bias may be present if the rrcorrds wqe incorrect or the records w€re not

standardized. One HlV-positive child of an HlV-negative mother died and since this

findiog is incmgnrorg thc r€srhs rrere affected by measreurent bias- Ihe possible ways

in which this meas.rement bias could have occurred were detailed in the methodology

soction- The moth€r corrld have been inoorrecily diagnoscd as HlV-negative or the child

could have been incorrectly diagnosed as HfV-positive. The effect of the mother being

falsely rmrded as HlV-qatirrc wurld be to decrease th slrengft of the association If

there were many of these errors the'real- association would have been stronger. The cause

of death of th child could have been falsely reconded as H[V-positive a'd the association

would have been falsely high- This is however, unlikely as greater care is taken to record

th cause ofdeatr if&reto HIV/AIDS-

If any of the mothers were falsely positivg the strength of the association would have been

falsely high But this is very unlikely in reality, as greater care is taken with determining
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and recording the results when HlV-positive. Usually, the diagnosis needs to be certain

before documenting thet the mother is HlV-posilive. Furtlrcrmore, a second test for HIV is

taken and these tests have high specificity and sensitivity.

Tlrcre could have been more children that died amongst those identified as controls as l(P/o

of deaths are not reconded (Groenewald et al, 2003a). This could be because people in a

p€ri-urban community such as Khayelitsha are quite mobile and ttrqefore these controls

could have died elsewhere. Another possibility is that the mother did not registerthe deaths.

Therefore if thesc cases are misclassified as controls thn it would frlsely lower the

strength of the association.

As d€tailed in the section, the ddivery (birth) rqiser, dedh rqister and the

mothers' folders are highly standardized. This means that the possibility of measrement

bias due to mnstandardisod rccording ls minimal.

633 Confounders

Children could die of multifactoral causes and not only because their mothers are HfV-

positive. Most of these possible ri* factors were excluded systematically as possible

confounders by firstly determining their association with the HIV infection of the mothers

and secordly daermining their association with mortality of children Q years of ags- On

determining the association with the HIV infection of mothers, a few factors namely

prertrurity, parity of more than three children ad lack of partner $pport Soured some
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association with th HIV status of mothers. (See Table 5). A few ftctons, namely; ffi

bookiry the ddiveryr, bw birth reigtt, being on the PMTCT of HIV fqgramme and not

having partner $pport showed an association with the death of children <2 yearst

hd€pendcilly of the HIV status of mothers. Thcse pdcrtrial confounders are discussed in

more detail below.

The finding of this study shows that maternal HIV infection is associated with prematurity

ad the dcd of children <2 years- Pnemtuiry may be the dircd re$lt of maternal HIV or

lack of antenaal care or both @uropean Collaborative Study, L992;Pattinson, 20Ol). This

sfildy concunl with dhcr ffirts in Zairc and htalawi wke prem*rnity, illness of children

at time of delivery and death of children <2 years was also found to be significantly

associmed with thc lllV-stahrs of mothers (Ryder Gt aL, 1989; Taha et a[, 1995). Adequate

antenatal carc may have prevented some of the premature ddiveries and they could have

developed imo full+erm infrnts- Ill mothers often ddiver premffirc infrnS and this Gould

be atso have been due to the moths' risirg viral load drdng illness and this high viral toad

could harrc ben rc&rccd if ARV treatmcil was arrailable for motks (Abrams' et al-, l99t;

Pur€n,2005).

Although this study fouod an association beturcen the HlV-positive status of mothers and

htving more than thre children, this SouH be vieurcd with carrion es very ftw HIV-

positive mothers had more than thrce children- In Zimbabwe HlV-positive nulliparotts

worren werre also not sgnificarrtly associdcd with infrnt mortality (Kataseln et aL,

1999). CIk studies have attributed low parity to the decline in ftrtility among HIV-
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positive mothers (Humer €t al., 2003; Gray, 2000)- Another possible reason is that mothers

who areH[V-positive prefu oot to have more childr€n-

A significam finding of this study is that rnore children died if the HtV-positive mothers

hed rc Ftncr srpporl Aplausible neason for no srrmort is that the fatk could have died

or absconded leaving the family with no ircome- If the mothers had some support, some

dcdhs of children couH have been arrcidod- rilith the lack of partncr support, being sick

due to the lowered immunity, mothers may not be able to adequatdy care for the infants or

take them to a health frcilfry, leaving thcm yulnerable to infections, malnrrrition and

neglect.

No association was found between H[V-positive mths and gender of the chil{ apgsr

scorc, tow birth reigfo, residem area d time of dcath d booking the delivery,

unemplo5rment of mothers and education less than grade 7- Neither was an association

found with the type of delivery srch as caesuian section or assisfied delivery, affenatel,

posnatal complications or if the mother was ill, possibly as assisted deliveries and

corylicdirms ue minirnel end those with complictions are usrally not man"ged at th

MOUs, but attended to in the health facilities. See Table 6 for non-signifi6sa1

associ*ion with HlV-positfue mothers-

Cognizarce ded to be taken of the frct that this study caorrct omment on the effect of

porierry on the dcdh ofthe &ildr€n A yeus The absence of an associmion is probably due

to the broad catqoriz*ion of living in poor, v€ry poor versus middle class areas at the time
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ofdeath.

In -Lis 
strxdy a significrnt assmiuim was found betre the futh of children 4 years and

not *booking" the delivery at the health facihty. If mothers do mt book the delivery at the

MOU, which ustr-lly oocurs on tle firs visit, tky may not be testcd for HIV and would rct

get the appropride adenatal care which could influence the otrtcome (Pattinsoq 20Ol).

Most mhers in this shrdy booked the diveries and therefore rwived atrenatal care-

flowever, attention should be given to those who did not book deliveries as the chance of

delivering a stillborn in&rrt is almo* four timcs grcatcr, and delivering a prcterm infant is

two times greder ifthe mother is HlV-infected (Putinson, 20Ol).

This snrdy found thst children Q yeus ue less likely to die if their mothers received

PMTCT trentmeil- This is consisteff with re$hs of many trials (Conner et al., 1994; Cruay,

1999; Mmdley ct aL, 2003)- Ihis sfidy, horever, did not assess ARV prophylaxis given to

children- Several motks were HlV-positivg but no data was available as to ufiether they

rce gfuen ARV fophylaxis- fterenore saryle of mothers m ARV tneatmffit was small

and this could skew the res.rhs. It is also not oertain whether the mothers took the

prescribed doses d ft€uk imervals prkrr to ddivery- If the mothers did rrct take the ARV

treatrnent properly, the effect would be thst the infants would not be protected against

MTCT of HIV. A firthcr sUrdy is necdcd to deffimine the sryport gi\ren to mothers to

promte oompliance with ARV prophylactic thapy.

Ilsving no partner srmoft shourcd a sgnificarrt associrion with the dedh of children <2
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years in this study. As indicated abovg lack of partner $pport was also associated with

Il[V-positive ffis- The associfion with the d€ath of children <2 years was even

stronger with an Odds ratio of 4-06. Women need the involvement of fathers with their

children (Buding €t aL, 1999) a cher $pport q6tem$ yct as many asZlo/o of frthers in

South Africa do nO $pport their children (Jones €t al-, 2005). If mothers have no $pport

from their partner, the htth of the child corH be afr€cted via several otrer mechanisms

namely socially, memally and finarcially @unting €t al., 1999), with the consequent risk of

dcdh incr€asing-

This study found a strong association be*ween low birth weight ad death of infants- Low

biAh reigh infrnts ane rxre likely than nomal reigh infarrts to have health poblemsr

develop complications and die in the firs year of tife (Bobat e;t sl-, 1999)- Althotrgh not

found ia this shrdy, se\Eel othcr snrdies formd thnt infrtrs born to woilren who teS positfue

ficr HIV are more tikely to be underweight and have high€r mortality rates than children

born to sero{qati\re worrcn (Ryd€r €t aL, f9B9; tlalseSr, 1990; Taha €t aL, 1995; Bobat et

al., 1999). Similarly, infants born in developing co.rntries in Africa born to HIv-infected

mthers to thoae born to rminfected motrcrs, also have a highcr frequemcy of low

birth weight and were nx)re likely to have complications in the neurtorn p€riod and die

(Bobat Gt aL, 1999; Taha €t aL, 1995). Furthermore the rnrmber of children with low birth

weight that died (30) constituted a quarter of the sample of the cases in this study and this is

dmcd high, whereas dher sfirdies formd thrt low birfirweigh was an assocition in lf%

of all deaths of children less than five years in South Africa during the year 2000 (Solamh

& Gogs 2004)-
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This stgdy showed no association with tk death of children <2 years and having teenags

motterq mthers having rrcrc t'-n thrrc children, living in a pooror \rcry poor residential

area at the time of death, mothers having only primary education or unemployed mothers-

Neitk was there an association between artrenatat complicatiom u illness of the moth

atrd the death ofchildren <2 years-

Afthou$ each ofthese poteilial cmfurnders above $ou,ed s(xne associuion with eilher

mothers being H[V-infected or children dying before turc years of age, only 'lack of

parffi sryport" shou,Gd an assocition with both of them- Despite thiq all ofthem were

assessed in a multivariate regression analysis and none were found to have any significant

comfurding effect.

63.4 Asscssing ceuselity

Given the sffength of the assoclfioq the comistwy with ofih€r studies' the biological

plausibility, the certaimy 'het e:posue [necded effect, and given tbe absence of chance

md confurnding as explanrims, and @ite the smell possibility of biag as discussed

abovg it is highly likely thpt the associuion is causal
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6.4 MECEAMSMS VIA WHICE MORTALMY OCCT]RREI)

The associmion bgtcrecn tre dcEtr of the childr€n and trcir HIV-positive mofters could

have been mediated via three mechanisms. Firstly, the children could have died because

their mottrers urere sick and/or died- Secondly, the childrcn Gould have died because their

mothers died due to HIV/AIDS- Thirdly, the childr€n coutd have died because they could

have beme H[V-positine ad died of HIV/AIDS- Thcse three possible reasots were not

erylained inthis study and therefore only brief commems on them are provided below-

6.4.f HlV-pmitive itr mothcrs rnd child dcrth 4, ycers

Mortality of children has been closely linked to th morbidity and mortality of mothers

(Day & Gray, 20Ol)- The high child mortality associred with the H[V-positive stahrs of

mothers may [6 due to the illness of the mother- Compared with heahhy mothert those

ufto re immunordeficierrt or dinically unqdl miglrt be less able to provide ryprropiate

child care. Children could thereforg have died because tlre mother is too weak to

snfEciemly care for the child frre to her own illness (Jeksotr, 20tri2l 
"rrd 

t\is eftct wotrld

be wonened if thcre was a lack of partner srpport (B,roting et al-, 1999)-

The high child mortality could also arise because the household nEsources are channeled

into the care of the mother- Ill mothels may have no longer been employed with a

consoquetr decrease oE absohfe lack of inoome- Mothers may nd have the resrx[aes to

seek health services or to increase fiff immunity- Furthermorg the elevated IMR and

U2MR could be a resh of foraed ur€aning; malnrlritim or diarrhoeal diseases associced
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zo04.).

with cessation of breasfeeding (WHO, l98l; Dunn et al., 1992;Bobat et al', 1997 SolarstL

Mothers that are HlV-positive may be too ill to breastfeed exclusively and are likely to

resort to mixcd feeding. C.omibutory to this is thar thcre is an increased likelihood of HrV-

transmission during weaning especially during periods of mixed feding @obat et al''

1997;Cesar d al-, 1999; Cortsotrdis ct al., 1999; Cout$udis €t al'' Z$Oz;Colvin' 2OO5)'

6.12 Deetr of HlV-positive mothcrs end child deeth <2 yeers

I}e associUionbetween lilV-posilive mothers and death in children <2 years GilIld be due

to the increased number of deaths among women infected with HIV (Scott €f al'' 2003;

Bradshaw & Durington, 2005). Iuat€rnal dcath has bcen significarilly associated with child

srr,rival Cfaha et al., 1996; Nakiyi"gt et al-, 2fr)3; Newell et al', 2OO4)' When mothers die'

the chifdren are orphaoed leading to a loss in the nurtring and socializmion of th child'

Other coosequences of the motters' death may be the loss of financial incomq nutritiond

neslect, emotional deprivarion and abandon6ent (Frohlich, 2005)-

Mothers should therefore be prevented from dyrrg- In the first instance, HIV prevention

strategies shorld Ue Srengthencd- Secondly thse that are alr€ady infocted with HIV shonld

be provided with ARV drugS and grven support to take the medication' Thindly'

programme.s shuld be set in place, monitored and ernluated improve their quality of

living. In this shrdy it was not possible to assess the mortality status ofthe mothers due to a
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lack of accessible data on aduh deaths.

6.43 Hfv-pmitivc mothcrs rnd dcath of thcir HlV-positive childnen 4 5rcers

The children, on the other han4 could have died hause tk mothers passed on the HIV to

them- Amogst worlen ufro were Hw-positive, 55% of their children wh die4 died as a

dfuect re$h of HIV infection This study therefore concurs with others thrt mary children

die due to HIV transmission fromtheir rnotks (Bobd €t aL, 1996; Scarlatti, 1996; Zijenah

et al., 1998; Taha et aL, 20OO; Colvin, 2005). MTCT was not assessed in this shrdy due to a

lack of accessibte data As mentiond ttrc rnothers of chil&en who died had access to thc

preveffion of MTCT of HIV programme at thc time of snrdy. Ihis study highlights that the

$mortto mmitor and erraludethe effectinemess ofthe PMTCT programmc is essemiat

6.5 CAUSDS OF DEATHS OF CHILDREN

One of the most importm aspects of child fuths is the ud€riying Gauses which provide

inforrration on the reasons for the deaths. The causes of death of all the children in this

study \Hill bc disanssed and therreafter gruped into four cdegorfus- Firsly the deaths are

categorised as deaths due to HIV/AIDS only, secondly deaths due to potetrially HIV-

rel6ed causeq thirdty dedhs &re to rmknom causes and laSly, causes not ndatod to

HIV/AIDS. Thereafter a discussion will follow on the causes of death of the children if the

motks ue H[V-poaitine, causes if the mffiGrs are HlV-nqmive as well as the Gauses
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wh€re the HIV status of mothers was not known.

65.f Ceusc of dcath of fu childrcn due to HfV/AIDS only

An importam finding of this study is that aloost a third of the broadly categonised causes of

dedh vere due to HIV/AIDS among all the children See Figure 2. Furthermore the resrh

concurs with studies in Sotrthern and East Africa data confirming that mortality is higher if

trc child is HlV-positine (Groenemald rt aL, 2fi)3b; Taha ct aL, 2OOO; Colvin, 2fi)5;

Grandin €t al-, 2005)- This is demoralising because HIV amongst mothers as well as babies

are bch prerrentable and treaable,

Studies show that morality in the first year of life of vertically infected children in Europe

was l57o before the intr,o&raion of ARV treatment- Howrcver, with the introdraion of

ARV tremeq disease progression nnd death is efremely rare amongst children (Newell

ct aL, 2OO4)- Ilorerrer, in derrcloping cormies ARV tneatmetr shorld be given in

conjunction with improving social conditions.

Some rieasons for the deattrs of children <2 years old could be becanse the Hry prenemion

and treatment campaigns are not reaching the target population, or there is a reluctance of

people who would like to lcnowtheir HIV stffirs, or it corld be due to th slow roll-qrt of

the PMTCT programme, or the reluctance to enroll on the PMTCT programme. Other

capses c6x1ld be thc lack of access to heafth cue finmcia[ physical and emotional srlpport
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It has been docgmented that HIV/AIDS is commonly not diagnosed or not docunented as

the underfying cause of death (Coovadia & Bobat, zO0Er; Bradshaw & Doniagton, 2005)-

and therefore more children could have died of HIV/AIDS. This is probably due to not

identi$ing symptoms as HIV/AIDS-relatod as these sym$oms are \rer5/ oormx)n to most

childhood diseases. Another neason could be the incorrect documentation of the correct

diagposis due to the social stigna and broafuing oonfidemiality (Bradshaw & Dorringon'

2005)- Therrefore, more attedion is needed to train health professionals to recognise the

euly signs and slmpoms of HIV/AIDS in children as well as to train them to ideuti$ and

treat these diseases appropriately as well as to appreciate the importance of correct coding

of cagses of death- This *udy thrs highlighs the ncod fon earty diagnosis of HIV infectio

in infants, and provision of appropriate and effective therapy-

Of tfog rnothers that did not tnowtheir smrs, mme children died of HIV/ AIDS- Mothcrs

could therefore have been H[V-positive and not tested. Mothars are often reluctant to be

tcstcd dre to the stiglna *tached to HIV/AIDS o fear of the rmknown @radshaw &

Doningtoq 2005; Colvin 2005; Wilson & Fairall, 2005). Thereforg it is essential to

pronde te$ing so th6 rcthers know their HIV stahrs in order to apply prenentative

meaglres.

6.52 ChiH dcrths dreto potcntirtry Hlv-rtlrtd cluscs

This snrdy found that thc causes of death dre to HIV/AIDS included concurrent infections

srchas aiar*oeq plncumonia, sepicaemia as also fumd in othershrdies (Aldo & Glefrant'
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1992;Moodley et al-, 1996; Bobat et al., 1998; Zwi €t al., 1999; Bobat et d', 1999; Ahmed

€t aL, 20fi); Groenewald €t al,, 203b; c-oo\radia & Bdat, 2fi)4; C,olvrn, 2005)- See Figurc

4 for HlV-positive mothers and more specific causes of child deaths'

Infections srch as diarrtoea and rcspiratory conditions ane conrmon Gulses of death

especially in developing countries @oylan & Stei4 l99l; Bobat et al-, 1997; Bobat et al''

1999; Solarsh 2004) irrespecive of the HIV status of the child (Gie & Jeeru' 2m4)-

Diarrhoeal diseases and respiratory infections do not identiS the chitd as H[V-positive'

Howerrer, sonrc of these infections could be due to underlying HfV C[hea Gt al-' 1993;

Bobat et al., 1999;Sptra, 1999; Zwi et al-, 1999; Taha ct al-, 2000; Hussey, 2004)-

On the other hatrd the child could have died bmuse the infections were not pperty

treated on pnoperly fotlowed up. This result highlights the need for health professionals to

be lrained to infum the rnother or carers how to idcntify the early neGd fu trreatment

(Bobat €t al., 1999).

There was only one death due to malnutrition among the cases- This small number may h

dge to iryrovcd managemeril of melnurlrition or it oqrld bc t\'t rnalrufiiti'on was not

identified or not rqprded as an important uderlying cause of death and hence not recorded

onthe derh certificue-
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6.53 Child deaths due to unlmown ceuscs

Of significarrce is the large number of deaths vrhere no specific caute is listed- See Figure

2. This highligtts the need to properly record the cause of death on the death certificate.

6.5.4 C-euscs of dcaths of chiHrcn not rclated to HIV/AIIDS

This study shows that only 6% of children died of causes that could not be linked to HIV- A

small proportion of deUhs were due to trauma None of the children who died of causes not

linked to HfV were born of mothers who were HlV-positive-

655 Cruscs of deeth emongst ciiHncn bon to HlVaositive mothers

More than half of the children (55%) amongst those born to HlV-positive mothers in

Khayelitsha dicd duc to HIV/AIDS- Sce Figure 3. This indicates thff th lllV-positive

stdus of the mothers is threatening young children's chance of srrvival. Othr infections

c-using dcdh among the chil&en born to Hfv-positive motlrcrs are strongly HIV/AIDS

related srrch as gastrMeritiq pneumonia, Cher respiratory diseases and meningococcal

meningitis. Hene the acnral propution of children \ilto dicd ofHIV could be even highs

than 55olo and this highlights the need for an effective PMTCT programme. Further

rescarch is also dcd to deternrinethe most effective health manag€meft ofchildrenwith

HTV/AIDS.
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6.5.6 Causcs of death amongst children born to HlY-ncgetivc mothers

Of note is thd tlrc children of HlV-negative mothers died of infections which are

commonly found in informal settlements and areas of low socio-economic status and

include gaso€terit'lq septicaemia, pneumonia" respiratory dislress as well as

malnutrition. Ihese illnesses are also HlV-linked (Ilcas et al, 1996; Scarlatq 1996;

Moodley, l99t; Graham €f al., 20fi); Johnson et al-, 20OO; Ansari €t al'' 2003; C-olvln,

2005). Ihe study higblights the need for better socio-economic conditions such as housitg,

clean uruer and proper sanitation as urcll as the provision of bgter pbr$cal, and social care

of children.

G5.7 Ceuscs of death emongst children whosc mothers' Hrv stetus is unknown

AlmoS one fifth (lT/o) of children whose mothers' HIV Satrs was unlmown died of

HMAIDS. Atthough there are other ways in wtrich the child could have contracted

HIV/AIDS, the MTCT is by fu the most corilnon cause (Ihnn €t al-, 1992; Bobd d al-'

1996; Scarlattl 1996, AMullah et al., 20Ol; WHO, 2005)- If the status of these mothqs

were known, the PMTCT tneffietr cqrld hane been provided- Ttrerefore more urpport and

encouraSgment is needed for mothers to acc€pt VCT-
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6.6 LIIUITATIONS

S€v€ral limit6ions are worth mentioniqg srch as the sample rcalize( selection biaq

measurement bras, the absence of key data, the standardization of recordq the sample size

ad the possibte effect of conformding variables.

o

a

a

It was not possible to link all the names of children in the death register to the names of

mothers in th birfh rqister or to find the HIV stahrs of all th motlrers of the infans

born during the study period. Regrettably this resulted in the proposed sample not being

realired with only 122 of the 494. children that died being irrcludod in the study as cases.

Therefore the records of only 25o/o of all the cases could be obtained. If more cases

could be linked to tlrc delivuy rqister then the precision of the shrdy as measued by

the confidence interval, would be greatly increased (Rothman & Greenlan4 2004).

HIV measrement error d the labcatory is a possibilrty but it is bepnd the scope of

this research.

Some misclassification could have occurred as some could have been incorrectly

recorrded as HlV-positirrc.

Ilfisclassification could also have occurred as some of the controls could have been

cases and hemoe this mrld have decreased the strength ofthe associuion fotrnd.

Although socioeconomic status impacts very strongly on mortdity of infants and

children <2 years, and therefore ceild have acted as a oonfrunder, it was rct possible to

measure key socio+onomic factors srch as water supply, type of toilets used,

etectricity availability, income and tfrpe of horsiag; due to the time ad resorce

t22
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O

o

constraints of this study.

The method of assessing the socio-eoonomic stahls in this study was very cnrde and

therefore the ability to measure the potential confounding effect of socio-economic

steh^ was limited- Howerirr, most of the children included in the sample are from the

same socio-economic grouP.

The ,latr in thc d€ath regisfi€fs was taken from the data given by the Deparrent of

Health and some information elror could have occlrred with the recordkeeping'

In some inSances many recordsi as prwiously indicatc( had to be consrhed to

determine the HIV status of the mothers hence some error could possibly have

occurre4 despite metiqrlogsly chocking all dala togcthcr with the fieldurorker and the

researcher.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The main finding oftris study is flrat ttrcre is I strosg association betcicen the HtV-positive

mothers and the deafhs of children <2 years- This finding was statistically signifisaft an6

nme ofthe pdemial confounders considered had any confounding effect-

It is highly likely '\qt the association is caud ahhough it could be diluted by a

confounding effect of serrcral potstial confirunders thst could not bc measlred-

The IMR and the u2MR among the chitdren in Khayelitsha i5 high compared to the

provine atrd city, which is eryected for m area with a high HIV scruprevalenoe rte

amongst pregnatrt women

Most childrrEn died under one Jrear of agp and tMqq rx)re afiteilion should be given to

defermine, apply and srpport interventions to re&rce death among children less than one

year-

HMAIDS is the leading cause of death of children <2 years. When the mother was HfV-

positive mre than half of the children died of Hw/AIDS ad aborfr a third died due to

potentially H[V-related infections. The resrhs of this study highlight the need for

preycmdive and sryportive irterrrcmios
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8. RECOMMEI\IDATIONS

The challenge is to usethis.latato roduce the number of deaths in children <2 years- Tke

are two issres that need to be addressed. Firstly, the mothers need to be kept heahhy and

alive in order to care for the childr€n- Soondly, iilerrrentions to prc\rent the vertical

transmission of HIV/AIDS to children and to prevent avoidable deaths amongst HIV-

infected chil&en should be srengtremGd. Thirdly, reoor,dteeeiry noeds improvement-

7.2.1 Recommendetion to kcep mothers heatthy end elive-

Pnerremative measures as well as efffecrive managcmetr of HIV'infection are noedod- As

moth€rs' HlV-positive status is the main determinant of children confacting HlV-infection,

rncasrres to pneneil HIV ammgst mthers $ould be in slrengthened. HlV-positive

mothers shotrld receive holistic care including effective antenatal care and ARV treatrnent

as required

7.22 Rccommendetion to kocp children hcelthy end alive-

Children shmld be prevmed from cotrtracting HIV by the effeeive implememation of the

PMTCT programme-

72:3 Rccommendetions to improvc rtcord kccpitrS

Record keepi"g needs to be uqgently improved and standards stringently maintained-
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Uniformity in the different heahh institutionq with regards to records, stpuld be reached-

This could be done though imernal and e$ernal auditing of records as well as through

participatory workshops to discuss and formulate solutions and interventions. Health

prrofessionals shotrld be given training on the importance of rmordkeeping of health data
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Record of Child:

C-ase

ANINEXURE 1

DATACOLLECTION TOOL

Cmol Qtresionnaire
nrmber

Dateof dea&:

u&-2

Name:
Surname: Fol&rNumber:

Surmme: Fold€rNumber:

l. Date of birfr: Time:

Under f

2- Crender:

Il{ab

Fermle

3- Address:

Suhft

I Verypoor

2 Poor

3 Middle class

139
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4. Apfr score after 5 minutes

5. Birth weight

I <2500gm

2 >2500gn

6. nmufu
I No

2 Yes

7- Iltlrcdbtuth

I No

2 Yes

Describe illness

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 t 9 l0

t- Causeofd€a&

9- Underlying cause of dealh
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Record of mother

Deliverydrc:

ll- Amiretoviral prqhylaxis

I Yes

2. No

3. thknown

12. Booking

I Booked
2 tffiooked

f3- {geofmdcr

Years

f4. Padty(ActtalNmb€r)

f5. ktners4put
I Yes

2
No

3
Unlmown

Time:

lo. I HIV pcitive

2 HlVnegfive

3 Indeermimre

4 Unknown

l4l
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16. Emplolment status

I Yes

2 No

3 Unsrre

l7- T5peoferyloymem

It- Ertrcuioa ffipassd

19- T)"e ofdelirrcry

I Ntrmlvaginal

2 C^mrian

3 Assisted

20. Coryticatfum: Amenaat

Describe

21. Corylietim

Ilescribe:

During&livery
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Corylftilims Pmual

Describe:

22- Transftued aoltcr hospital

I No

2 Yes

23. Illnesses'

I fbeenmim

2 IXabetes

3 Syphilis

4 Cardiac mditim

5 Other

Name ofhospitat.

Reason:-.-

Describe
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I

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

A}.INEXTJRE 2

LETTERS OF PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH

City Heatth Directorde: Crty of Cape Town

Moufrmay Matcrnity Hospital fu Khayelitsha MOU

Mouforay Maternity Hospital for mothers' folders

Meiro Digdct Heatth Servioes for Mchael fvlapoagwana MOU

Tygsb€rg Hospitd as referral hospital

Somerset Hospital as referral hospital

t4
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l.Clty Health Directorate: Clty of Cape Town

Ciab@rte
72r@tuuffi
P O tut 2at5, @ Twn UXn
A*jo':Hnffi
I*AXBZ1&'
Fa:&ll-llNl
Ea*
R*
tiHr-ncr

ffioblLtnt
,2rffiqtuffi
POBox2Bl5.CWTawnUXn
W:Hnffi
aht x*lXBZe,
ftst{21-f3An
@c@rtgN-za
H
d-.llltDoGs'sESE/lRA- r/r'PD

EgEsstrr,,
HqAqtbrM12
PosD(6 2I8fo t<e#ad&no
Vtavlr: H {e,.otrtd
T* 1X82188('
F.*s-a2r-r9&

Vaw:

CITY OF CAPE TOWX
ISIXEXO SASEKAPA

STAD KAAPSTAD

City FfeaEh ElirecbraE

To
Ange{a Dunn

2fi!{r2-27

lrue trank you lbr yolr co-operafion-

For ltre f.Xrcdor: City Health Sewices

Dearlvts Dunn

RE: Asscssnr16 o,tth. essocietion betrrrocn HIV pciEvfty of moillrcrs end mortllity rrtrs lmong int rtts
rnd chtdlln undortreyEsdqr h loulrrtlshrhllrftsl.ln G.P.-

Thank you fur your rcquest to conduct research using our organisationb servir:es and facililies- Perm&x*on is
frelety-granhi tor yori O cofduct lhe researclr re set out ir your temer and propel-_ Gle lrot s and CtGs fall
under-thl clrso and seperab appronal wilt be needed for access to ttreir records)- We would value any research
recorrrmendalirrrs urticlr' rcdd fidp to inpro,e otrr orgar*salirrrls servbes- FloreEr, re do elect the fo$ot*tg
from you:

1 Atl indIvilqal palierrtordea0r irbrmaton oHiled mu* be keptslic0ycontrenfal-

Z Ethbs approval fortrour research should have been ohined from your insiihrlion's Ethbs Comrittee-

3 A copy of yor.r ftral rcpoft sfrcgld be sent to llrel tleallh Dire6rate nrilfir trree monltrs of b corrple{ion
and a feedback ses{on b the services and stfrshouE be held-

1 Access to lhe S;1g B dinb and its patients strould be arrartged with ttre relerrant manaSet (e-g- Pat Cdlb
Ph 3eO 1f 53) $ch ttst norrral a{firnies are nddsruFted-- Acccssb dea0l records can be anztged
through Johan Darnefs at 93a 8274-

ln general, dl researctr corducted ir otrrservi:esstbdd be ddre in an eltscal ard sersilire tnalner- Pleree H
me lsrow if you need any a)sbtanoe-
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2. Mowbray Maternity Hospital for Khayelitsha MOU

wavM

MOTYBRAY MAIERNMY EOSPIIAL

5A]l*Drnto\lbQrrt
TlrryCrTfO0

lEhrtlTa!tsrr-Hbffi
ffin b trQerrd GffirrfEr RE rdr d l@
lffiHttE
lryma dul b tl*SltD $br h chrge -fte uI. rd ttE
sEhg#rdlDt!dG
lorFrdr $Oq

FbDF. biodbc,gt*rQltaghf
t@rE hprmgl

tlifrG
(@r)6r5-u6

tu (trll)C8$egt

Irff qlil
EMALSITCNIITEIIEilT.

Gry Ilkm
DE.
LthsS

FlEE
X)IiERAY
7ilr5

Sl.krnry AIx.
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3. Metro District Health Services for Michael Mapongwana MOU

Ea@ES
TXI.Efl'I'E
FAX

D"GIkE
(E)a5r[
(ur)aaTrzt

R(,yErcr LADxB[Srf,Arlottvlstxfir aflt
DEPARTMENTtrIIEALIII

trflrursAlr rDt[cfrrs ESdarD
DEPARTEMENT@gqlDlm

E Uu,,LwltHrELE ImtaXIXT}rI
EEEEIE?f,{T'T

nlMlQ{CE

ITAE I'J'I|I'Atr]r'I'

f,EIIwtCRmr6lhtsd

Dcrl,tsDr

YouachcrtLy grred p.missimto coolhrct yorrlr&sftrs rcseatil tltfi&cl Mryogsmr

ffou- r^dqiFl an e qm ct b'- dth th SMrfrii, 6 5ft mt.rrr
l'trctrd }lamgs@frOu.

A cqy of yor find rtpilt wld Fotr! mc H@ in u drmiry cda

Siutty
arL

-*N=
METROItrIS

METRO TXSTRTCT HEAL'TII SERVICEI
STETEIJKE DISTRtr( GEIIOTOTIffi TXENSTE

]TIYATEBIG? ?TIVAATS X'? rc(E]t(rcK CAIGTOryil DT5
TEttPt(rrEcll{Dtlo rEr-EFcpNqt!{9r6 FAXGTT-afi'la
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4. Tygerberg Hospital as referral hospital

4s@ l+.E 4-.JsalJ

rJ

EAng*
\rb!r n
rrEcflY
7t(n

ct{blb

tcrarff rcracnlrcil:g.*
Dcp{lrnet* d ]ledtrt

E('nq[EAOI{flf :tEllf

ftspalils* vqr Gccorilrld
u.Urtr,ErOE:iEntrlcir

EeDetgmm

rc*!ffir5SeftntrZnr'
d-&tlfrqffinrud G*ulgon
E tt, u crHr Q Edrade ff gtl

lEE

-rF
raEa
IIllOD
EE

IEC
all3
C

il
SI
rrira

en
c** b rra
lo.grT ld.
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5. Somerset Hospital as referral hospital

E
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}IE
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#
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AI\TNEXURE 3

UsMRend progrtss towerds Millennium Devclopment Cild 4

Unicd (2m4)- ProgrEss fuchihtn" A suvivatrcportcud. Vdrc 1.2m4-

Requirement
2002-2015

Progress
1990 -20(n

UsMR
2:0tr2

MDG
targpt 2Ol5

Corffiy UsMR
1990

Sub'Stheren Africr
13.4-5.35t llo l9Botswana
ll.8-3.680 123 27Zmbabwe
lo.t-2.537ll0 149Su,azilad
9.14.720Sorilh Africa 60 65
7.553 l.l160 14lUFDda
6.32.3241 r83 toItdalawi
6.02.740Isotho 120 87
4.64.289 49Fritr€a t47

South Asir
6.98 1.623 l9Sri l^atrka
6.34l 2-3123 93India
4.93.948145 9lN€pal

Lilin Amcricr rnd Crribbcen
8.4o-o7Jamaica 20 20
5.16 3.6t7 uCostaRica
53.8t2 6t9Chile
4.54.336 20Brazil 60

Industrielircd counlrics
7.O2 1.56 5Japan
6.81.93l0 tUnited Stdes
5.83.07 3United Kinsdom lo
4.64.3l0 6 3Ausratia
3.94.99 5 3Crermany
2.26.89 4 3Domark
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ANNEXURE 4

Estimrtcs of thc South Africen IMR from l9!X)

The Darcfpem Bmk d Smhen Aftica esimnes dtb IMRfqltepedod 1990- 1995aepilliffibY
prytdicgup ufrile thenrftml lMRftomthcw mlysis of 46/10fi) uas frined fuough persal
cmicalim wift JMCdiE- Cied by l.Ianrsn et aL, l9!I8:1583-f 587

Sourcc Year IMR/TMO

Dwelopment Bank of Sortbn Africa 1990 &.2

Peeartment of Welfare+ l99l 46.0

UNICEF+ t9y2 7l.o

SALDRU Poverty Sunrcy 1993 El.0

October Household Survey 1993 14.6

Dorclopment Bank of Soutkn Africa 1994 4t-8

UNICEF* tgvl 52.O

Mnistry for Welfare and Poprlmion

De*relop,mem

1994 41.0

Oaober Household Sunrey tg94. ll-0

Instiurte for Fnnrres Research l99l-96 56.1

Dwelopment Bank of Souhern Africa 1990-95 6_O
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Province Infent mortelit5r rete

(;rcr f(m five births)

Undcr-S Mortdity nte

fircr fmO five births)

EaSernCape 6r.2 80.5

Free St*e 53.O 72.O

C-arileog 36.3 45.3

KqraZulu-Natal 52.r 74.5

Ivlprmalanga 47.3 63.7

Nortkn Cape 4l-t 55.5

Northern Pnovince 37 -22 52.3

NorthWest 42.O 56.0

Western Cape 30.0 39.0

Populrtion group

African 47.63-6

Cotoured 18.828-2

Indian t *

White 11.4 15.3

Soilh Africa 45.061.0

ANNEXURE 5

Infent end child montelity by provine end poputrtion group' l9!D{-19!D&

DenGa (xr tlran 250 cas ltd hrrc been Wessea
Narmm, nrarmw, I,Iru & lfaphumb- (f998)- Ch 4- Ilealth Stsrs ad Dgufmm. In tu ft A{rican
Health Rqic,[- Itiledical Research Cmcil: 9
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ANINEXI.JRE 6

The nttirmel H[Ysep-prcvdcncc rmont entenetd elinic rttendecs in South Afriq

National HIV prermlence ffi anrcng ffitonatal clinic
atbndees in Sou0t Afiica 1990-2m5

t5

I
-o9r
o
Ezoo!*oLr.lc
=-6

a
il rGt tm ffi 10t ffi rlI il7 til tD il raal m il ta 2.6

Year

,Lry
tlt Il I'

tlt
ta

a
t

Deparm dHeaIt- (2fr5). Reptt. Ndiorul HIV md $philis anrmotul stuPrffikne wrwy in buth
Africo 2N5-
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AI{NEXURE 7
HfV prwelcncc of entenetel ettendcs by provincq f9!r&2ms

Oepatmern @{nfa} Ndqrd HIV otd Sfltilis abnaal slrveyin$lnthAfica
2(n2-

Afrtu2Ns.

200{ 2'005Province t99E 1999 20m 2001 N2 200:t

15.712-1 13.1 1s-ttUIfc 52 7-1 E-7 6-06

17.6 18.5].lC 9.9 1 0.1 112 15.9 15.6 16.7

21-515-6 17.5 19.3Linpopo 11.5 11-1 132 14.5

27-1 2A-O 29.5EC 15.9 18 20,2 21-7 23.6

26,-7 31.82!t2 62 29.9NW 21-3 z3 2.-g

29.5 30.3FS 2,E 27_9 27-9 30-1 28-8 30-1

32-131.6 29.6 33.1GP 2.-5 23-9 29.-4 29-8

32.6 30.8 34.8MP 30 27-3 29-7 292 2E.6

&.7 39.13:t.5 36.5 s7.5r(zN 32.5 32.5 362

fi.25.5 20-m 20.(xt{ational 2.-E e-1 21-5 21-E
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ANTNEXURE 8

HfV prwelcnce emongst prrgnent mofrers in South Africr, the Wcstcrn Crpc

and Kheyditshe end IMR in South Africe, Cepc Town and Kheyelitshe.

of Crye Twl- (2(ns) yulut:_e4l1eleu,n4syza

"Dqrffi dlhth- Qlnfa) }ltknal HIV md St4hilis dmtrl sofleral€ace wwy in Sd Afri;a 2[XD-

tuyrepr[2[X)l.
..De?rtmef dllcafrt-(2m4a)Irlalimf HIVdS:phfisrr*mtrt so+eYat€oesryinSoilhl&ica2(X)4.
*Deprher oflledft- 205- Irt irnal HIV ad S5phl:lis ddl so-1rE yaleoce uuey in Sd Aftiu 2[n5-
+..Dretrlrm Bmk of Sfu AAio, f990-1995-Sruce: Iilmrm et aL, f 99E l5tlf :H7-
Eryty spacesrcfledm da asailable.
J Tb govincia[ & Distict HIV amenm't Suuey. Deputmef ofllealh Westtm Crye 2ml.

IMR iE
Xlrydit$e
a

tMR.in
So{f
Africe
aaa

IMR.itr
Crpc
Tom'

Ycer EIY-
pevrlcra
rlorg
..lafil
rftcrdGh
Sufr
Afrk:t s

HIY.
prtrelercc
lrorE
uEtd
ffidsin
tcWesEI
CIDG#

prcvelcre

Xleyclitfe

EIY

tt

l4-2*+ 142 45-00++t1996
tw 17.0+t 17.0 25-94++t

47.t0+++l99t 22-t++ s2# 22.6
PMTCT
sfirbd

55-4O++t1999 22-4** 7.1# 22.4

24-5rr t-7# l9-3++ 45.75+++20m
42-91+++2W 24.E++ r-6# 22#

25+ 44.0+26-5++ 12-4 24.7+* 42-70+++200.2
25-16+ 42.62+20-0t+t 13.l 42-12++*2m3

36-62+36-A+r+ 23.74t2W 20-(xtt 15.4
y-72+22-2y2005 30.2+* l5-7
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Rcftrrne Study srltiry Yeer No.

tc#d

HIVfirc

'/o

Mortelity

?6 HTY{re

Mortelity

VC

IIfY-vc

Pillay

2001

Paeditic wads

Tqtiary lIospital, KZN

1997 160 63 20 t2

LfE€rs

2fi)O

Paediatricwads

Tqtiaryllo6pital, GAU

1996 507 29 L7 5

Johmm

2mo

Hiticwads

Tertiaryl@ital, GAU

l99t 176 It NA NA

Yumg

2(m

Hiatric wards

Ruralllospitat, KZN

tg%lt 281 26 2t 7

Rflx

2fi)O

Paediticwards

It llospitalE CapeTwn

1999 t264 t.3 NA NA

Kaw

2(mo

Paoditicwads

Dares Salm

1995t6 2015 19.2 21.4 t.4

ANNEXTJRE 9

Summer5r rrsulls from HlV-prwelence studics rmong pacdirtric uscls of heelth

scrviccs in Southern end Eest Africe

Cofivint nf- @m, T$le fu&m: HIV/AIDS bt tufiAfr*i in S-S-Abdod Kniil, &,Q- Abtuil(aim-
(eds).2m5:3ar-

r56
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Infut mortetity nte with ud without AIDS for *tectcd Africen countries

Projected infent mortelity retc with md without AIDS for selected Africen countries:
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CiEl by Jadrsm, It 2002. ,{.IDS in Afriu- Cffi in crtqh. 2fi)2: 13-14.
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ANINEXURE II

Mrtcrnd dceths in Soutt Afrkt end thc TYcstem Crpe end primery ceuscs of
metemd deaths

Yerr ilebrd
6i!
Sor&Africr
Dc<rc pcr
fmErc
bifttr
(stc sA)

No. of
IIIH
dcdiir
Sod
Africr
Ihpe d
Hffi

'/od
IlirGd
Gtlss
ofdcd
aa

t6dltloc-
prEEEEy
rchEd
rcpdr
EilB&e
to AIIXI"

AIIls..
['Z,l

M.ErDd

d*ir

ttc

WcsEn

Cepc

}Irbnd

dc.ftin

fOr:rcfsU

1997 NA NA 25.94 NA

r99t 73.t 656 63.4 33.6 14.5 47.t0 NA

t9E9 tt-4 790 59.2 36-5 r5.6 55./rc NA

2mo ll6.t 940 5t.5 3t.6 19.2 45.75 NA

2001 114.5 NA NA NA NA 42.91 22.9

2002 135.6 42.70

2003 165.5

2W t47.O 2W2-XM
?405++:

2fi2-2ffi
37-t...

2ffi2-zm4
20.l+..

2flJ.2-2o,J4

6.1..*

** Dqlu|M dl:hth. 2fi[: Third ircrim rc[ort on cMfuial cq+fries iub mrerrql de4rhs in SdIh
Aftica hlefrmt cmiree @ddeilid "rytrbs im rel deds
*Deputrnelr of Hcahh. 2(X)2 lihtirnal HIV ild Syphilb 'nilEr*'l so-freyal@ svey in So{h Aftica
21XD. tuyrcpffi,Zn2.'. Dqriltmcil dHcallh- 2fl[: Third rEport o ffiial cu1uiries iilo mml deatls in Soilh Africa
N2-2W - Prccntire silmm_qry_

Oeputnem d H€alth- 2004- httiml HIV md SJrphilis dmtal so1re€hcc stEy in Sffih Africa
zto4-
NA:Iihtavaible

r58
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ANINEXT]RE 12

Top tcn cluscs of deltr for chiHrtn eged htrvecn 1-4 ycars

ffiaq fviasimg & Nm- Ileafth stec md dmmim' G 4 -Iz bdr Afiwr fleailh Raierc

2ilDJJmfuot.IleafihS@Trm-
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A}INEXTJRE 13

Perccntegcs of chiHrcn tret dird in Khrydibhe under onc ycrr rnd l-2 yeenl
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ANINEXURE 14

odds Rrtio0 forchiH dceths lcss then oncycrrof ege borm to mothers with hown
HfV stetus

R€shsofmcd$dY

Yrrirble Cesc Conlrol Odds Rrtio 957. Confidcncc Intervd

MdkH[V-positive 43 l8 4.16 r.93 -9.(b

OnMTCT pogramme 33 55 l.19 0.07 -0.s2

Delivery mtbooked t I E.6l 1.03 - l9l.6l

Moth€r <20 years l3 l0 1.32 0.49 - 3.58

Parity>- 3 children l6 25 0.53 0.23 - r-18

Parffi $pport 39 3l 4.47 t.7l - il.98

Eryloyment 43 50 o.79 o.29 -2.17

Pdlnry eercation 6 9 o.7l o.20 -2.45
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